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Rollers shooting:
McKeown charged
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DIANA

ROSS returns to Britain for
the first time In two
years to play II
concert as part of a

3,

European tour
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incident when a girl
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Ray City Rollers'
Lea McKeown's

which rams until mid

April. The British
dates coincide with
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will he released in
mid April.
Tb tour opens at

home In West Lothian, McKeown has
been charged with
discharging -a fire
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vie pleaded not guilty
through his solicitor at the
preliminary hearing in

Edinburgh. He will
appear In marl on May
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De Montfort Hall (la),
London New Victoria (18/
IS / 20). Southport
Theatre (22). Glasgow
Apollo (23), Edinburgh
Usher Hall (24). Black-

be accompanied by
dancers, singers and a 30

premes,

minutes and Diana will

Her

clothes will be designed
by the team who designed

the wardrobe for Cher's

recent American
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tour of Britain in May
The band did a few
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the States to tour. They
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Mancheeter Free Trade
Hail on May 15

and L1.
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to leave the group, but
says she never received
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the money. She
also lost a law' suit against
Tamla Motown and the
Supremes when she later

d

filed

year old

a

claim against

them.

Florence Ballard,

Florence's marriage

a

heart attack. She
was admitted to the
Mount Carmel hospital on Saturday, in

daughters

going

name out of a hat. She
sang m all of the groups'
hits and contributed to

on. She was
replaced that night by
Cindy Birdsong. Miss
Ballard claimed she was

left the Su

premes amid much

broke up in 1973 and she
was since reported to be
living, with her three
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Ro., and Mary Wilson al
the Hollywood Bowl, she
wan told she would not be

Sunday.

Florence
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Southport rnrrsmlth Odeon on May
Theatre (Ma) 9. one 27 e2R/29 and at the
night 1, Stockport Daren Glasgow Apollo un Slay
I

the news that one of

found to have taken
a mixture of drink
and drugs. She died
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port Theatre May 30, one
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Sande Showbar (May 31.
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Detroit, and was

his
the idsopening of
Melt- short RrlBsh tour.
The dates continue at:
Sheffield Fiesta ( April 1e- JONI MITCHELL will
2(1, Wakefield Theatre play four British concerts
(tub (25 -May 11, Man - al the end of May. She is
theater Golden Garter at the London Ham

(May

offer..,

the week the Diana

Ross Tour was
announced, came

piece orchestra.
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pool Opera House (28)
and Manchester Palace
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90

ti

20.
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on

welfare

handouts. Florence, who
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trying

to
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who named the Supreme,. by chewing the
eight gold records.

-

4

JONI MITCHELL

St

t
SMOKIE: New album and tour

at

Edmunds (ism Ex -

Odeon on June 16/17/18.

continues at Wolverhampton Civic. !fall (20).
Birmingham Odeon (22),
II

Bristol Cbston Hall 1231,
Exeter Unlverslty (2 -if,
Leeds University (251 rind
Manchester Belle Vur

?

(27).

Tickets for the tour will
available at the
beginning of March
he

MARLEY

`'.
el

tsai

tour

MAJOR British bur la
Among the venues, Au
being set up for the
far pendiled In Is the
Average White Band on ' Edinburgh Odeon on May
their return to this 14 and 15. Before canting
country after long stay back to the IIK, the AWN
In the Stales. They are
will finish recording their
due in around rid May new album, the follow up
and are expected to start
to 'Cut The Cake. '
the tour in Scotland.
A

out-there's
about!

!N)Wtr:, the Stone and Alvin atarduat are
aniM.g the stars who are the victhm of new wave of
bontleg scandal,. It has Item
led that b.aellegeers
in lime Wine hate been recording gmui.. tape. onto
«heap quality eaette whirh drterbraIr after a few
pleyines and are selling them In aritaie at leas than
hall the prier of the een u lne tapes.
The rover. ti the hombre ressettr. leek similar to .hr
real tape. make," the difference hard to put. Ratters
are advised In ink rarehdly at the «asset, and make
cure they are buying the quality tape.
11Ay11)

9.

Cardiff University on
February 28. They
""r continue at: West Bunton
L Pavilion (March Si Bury

The tour opens at
London Flammersmlth

a bootleg

which Is out on April
dates open

And The Wailers are set for
British totir in June. A new album will he
out at the end of March.

BOB

a

Watch

'Midnight Cafe',
The

Wailers burn
in June tour
MARLEY

AWB pencil in

SMOKIE BURN THE
MIDNIGHT OIL
SMOKIE have just
returned from the
States where they
have been'recording
their new album.
They have fixed a
short series of dates,
before the release of
the album, titled

LES McKEOWN

change (6), Bradford
University (13), Osatham
Central Hall (191 and
Oxford New Theatre 1201.

4iviV

a

A single Utled 'Wnd
Wild Angels', from the
new album, will be out on
March IS.

Paws

10517
,U11

unrrinfa...

/ii1

..fue

:haled

DECO

trDATES
FRO N
!IAZARP'Tl1 f,RP to play a short series of
lases on their return to Britain titter their
six work Arnrr/can tour. The hand, who
hat% lbwIr atnelw'Love Itnrt's' In the EIS Top
IA this seek. have a new British single
out
railed 'Carry Out Frelingw'.
Their album 'Han Of
Le also high In

The riot
the I'S

Marta

(:lallaow Apollo (27),

Double
focus

!orden New Victory date
Marta 21.. The fir.

cos

oil

snit

waft

a

quickly, they beve de tided to play another
dhow at

4

30

day

pm the same

Midfield Belfry 1131.
London Paddington

Fangs

(

I-S

/

171,

Portsmouth Trlcoro Club
1201, Netherton Tow Bar
Inn 1211. Pulaley Bede.or

-

(bllrg' 1201

NAY GETS FEVER

EARRING CANCEL
toneerl
h^. .111 he re
Golden :arring nn
,hrduled for the S,om

THY, I ONIavw
few
S

toda,e

has ke+,.,

,,Ilea, 1{Ínfer Barry

ran
Ploy

Arurn men Cuorr
have Moth
,wirer down with nu. The
and

Harley: two down

- six more

1.

7.oldrrwlIk

rmr, follow -One the hand'.
Amrele.. lour. Slean
whin, their album
The

11111

'larch,

will

he

added

BARLEY and Cbekney Rebel have Ms more
dates added to their Itr111W tour Itinerary, and have
cancelled out tam.
The extra concert. are at' Aberdeen Copllnl (Aprt1
DD. tdlnburgh Usher 11.0 171). Wolverhampton (lrle
(221, Preston Guildhall (711, Cardin OapRnl,(751 and
Iced. Grand Theatre (24 / 27).
The two cancelled 'bows are al Let), Ilnlveelly nn
February 75 and 77. They have been changed because
there has been acme ron fusion about whether or not non
student union member, would be a1Mwed In buy
STY..VR

tickets. Ticket holden will have priority booking from
now until Mare), 11. Ticket prices are' ti. 70. U. a0.

ti,50 and (1.110,

NAZARETH- tour opens April 20

DOCTORS AT LARGE
DOCTORS OR MAD FM headline their (irsl
lour of Britain In March
and have their Urn album
released to mu,elde with
FS

the dates.
They open at Warwick
1

nlvenhy

on

March

4

Other dates ore illy
mingbam Aston Unlver
slay (S1. Liverpool Uni
vet -ally 1101. hull Unlv.r
any 1121 Cheder Quan
(ways t151, Derby College
11lt. Cromer Pavilion
1191, Hrrnrhurch Ilaver-

Ing

Technical College
1201. Doncaster Outlook
(Cub 1221, Sheffield City
Hall Ballroom 1231,

Newcastle Poly 1251,
Bath Pan Ilion 120),

Plymouth Fiesta 121) and
Inn den Marquee tin)
The Duelers' album le
titled '1 ate Night Movies,
All Night Brainstorms'
The hand will feature In
the brat of Polydor's
motor rare. title year, on
March 7 at strands
Batch.

Osibisa
on the
loose
OSIBiSA BEGIN their
tirltl.h date. on March 15
at Cheltenham Town
Hall They ronllnue at:'
Newra.t le Polytechnic
Salford Ilnlvleralty

1111.

C

a

(25). Maidenhead
Sklndle (271, Stoke

Ifalleye 12.1,
Bournemouth Winter

Gardens (April 51, Southend Kuraaal 11011 and
(V'ovdur. ('airfield Had
1111

Fresh

E. 1

OSIesA

for Daltrey

T II

EDITOR
SUE BYROM

Rosalind Russell
CHIEF SUB EDITOR
Derek Canty

EDITORIAL

Jan(ln

Dar,d Hancock
Ray Fos Cumming

Dead Wright

two flonSnallons

CARTOONIST

AnnMargaret

J. Edward Olean

Scoring.

*

Mike Sharman

ADVERTISEMENT DIRECTOR
Peer W,itlmon
AOVERTISENENTMANAGER
R

Fetrgeoald

b

deresd, ta

LONDON N7 Y5X
elep hone f O 14D 7 AI 11

*

or

of the eve
nominees for Best Sang

SPOTUGNT MAGAZINE
DISTRIBUTION LTD
SPOTLIGHT HOUSE
IBENWELL ROAD,
T

*

.

DIANA ROSY, mentioned
as
pooalhle nominees.
Bad Arne for her role
In 'Mahogany', did not
make the let ember. But
Theme Frain Manoga.
ra)' originally die.
qualified from cone
petition and then recdnd-

Alan Donaldson

Distributed

]

-

song score for Seal

Jack Hutton

EDITORIAL DIRECTOR

Ertid

fh

as

Itrst Actress and the

MANAGING DIRECTOR

TELEPHONE SALES MANAGE

t

'Tommy'. did not
make the list.
'Tommy' la up for

US CORRESPONDENTS
Stephan Morley (New York/
Fred Bronson(Calholrha)
Ij

NOMI-

P:

NATIONS for the
11th annual Academy Awards are not
exactly a salute to
rock 'n' roll. Roger
Daltrey, considered
a possible nominee
for Best Supporting
Actor for his role In

ASSISTANTEDITOR

*

%j

*

LY

*

SAVAI.AS wants
Frank Sinaloa and Paul
Antra to guest tar on a
two-hour long Kodak
11.:

ep,ande

la

the 1P71 -T1 TV

~aeon. No el:ma snaum
yet from Sinatra or Acura

ROGER DAL TREY

Evil ELO

sell-out
Et.KCTRIC LIGMT OR

CilrsritA
sell

out

played to a
crowd at the

Anaheim Convention
Centre, lust oppo.ly
Disneyland In Calirrnla.
The biggest reartlm was

for 1E1,11 Wonsan', of
cowrw, and a spectacular
laser light Show that
anom pa n l.d the concert
At a party after the
concel, FLU were
presented
gold( album
for Vincent.. Muale'. Jere
Lynne, In a hurry to
ra'elre ht* gold award.

accidentally bumpeol Into
the neon KW light bulb
and fused It! United
Artists Records are buoy
repairing the sign, which
ha. been with I'.i.O once
before their 'Roll Over
Bet-Woven' days,

*

*

*

KDGAR WINTER la In
the studio with producers
Gamble and I tuff F:dear
gun Phlladelphla?
RIck Derringer has spilt
from Winter' band In
form the Derringer Rand
with Vlnny Apple, (brother to Carmen) and Kenny
Aaronson I formerly of

Stories I

Johnny

Winter this week rehraea
a 'Captured live.' LP and
kicks oft a 113 lour.

*

*

*

Midler men
arrested
BETTE
MIDlXR'S show
almost didn't go m M
ltuf(alo, New York.
Seven member, of her

touring company were
arrested at the holiday
inn and charged with

po..erlm of drugs

They
were however, all out on

ball In Une for Itw Mow
U idler's manager. Arm
Ruaso, sad Use ar reab
were a result of Illegal
search and stain

*

*

*

DAVID COURTNEY, fur
mor a Ming partner of
silo
LAO Sayer and row
arts.. I. planning to move
to rae US and

n

he

looking

for
American ce
producer for hin neat
album.

1

I

rah
~lobe; Weyrerulll,Pg0
11oss I eb 771, Alnavr.
Over Mery tot. Aram

hose (Maras tr

grove

Now port The Village I7
Woke erhmptoa Lays
wee lap, Stake ?Marrs

I.), Rdl.burgh Res~

V.
Ill). Moreeaeergyh
Town Ha 0 1111, %ehly I
'tiffany. 11.1. 'modem
Gbomty (ta Demos (2nd
Their new sad*. In4dl
'Alrlghl Rohr' w out tab

.1.a -Ta

_a

triple

.

Nhlltakt belne
nn
Batten tour

Apt11 r7 al

Olourealer Leiser,
Centre with

date

211

malorrlllea
are

et

F

relertng

a

,

wb~11

maxi single Mlrh lea
tares 'See My Baby Jtw',
'AnRI F,ngere' mi lied
Park Incident', on Pebru
, Ufalrha seas
ary TT
are currently eupp.at)ng
lain. an their earned
shale, titled
tour haw.
1

F'rlday

Tomitas

t

ale.en..n

'Sofa

JAI'ANH:SF: SYNTIlF:S1'Sh.R expert Tbmlta Is 1r,
make hie debut appear
arar In Rrttaln In March
Ile will play only two UK
dales, at term., Ham
meramllh Odeon on
March Z and Mancheter
Free Trade Hall on the
20th. A new album, based
on 'The- F rebtrd' hie
been relearn.' this week.

data' b out

Mnt

'torte.

r_s-tJ

the show few the Gloria

Raynor whorl at Itam,
meremtlh Odeon ea

March

111rmtn gh am

and

at

Town Hai

Its. 71h .
.
New
Warner Brother. Nglito(
Deal School are lopping
the hots et the
mom
Roundhouse 0n SideAay
Also on the bill are Noe
Pop. ibe It.rruo.rs ant
on

1

the

strangler.

kJ_J1J_a-1J

1.'.

. . .tr***** ** fr1~

*

Awards snub

ih,lewlty

Leeds
March

have been booing to open

-

Hmrioán
Moll wood

to, fns lime
tour. which

March
Ihrmingharn Rep
121). Derby Railer, (24),
Bristol Baileys (25),
Lanes eater Polytechnic
1201.

Ill,

I'OCUS 11AVIC *tided an
ehctr concert on the
Show

They are.: Whitby The
Spar t Fhb 271, (teahouse.
Viking Club (201. Barnsley Ina Be Oub IMareh
41, Glourener Roundabout
hatch Globe Inn
Cal, Reddllch Tracey.
Club ill1. (bvenlry Mr
George 1121, Sutton

MIfg1M NAM/a of^,
haníng Noce a R,.--re

sTEVEHARLEY

DlL iO RAOOINS have
the rent M their Sluing
dates Bombard

Birmingham Odeon 1241
London Mani 1

BRIEF

of dotes

and

mime» ti o ,-'. view. um. 1*

NEWS

Bilbo: bags

lave

Nun s' h as hree In the Top
1014, Norway foe a year
Nar hoer at %Dow boa
ter Free Trade Hall to
April 211. and continua al
N.orraslle (' by Hall (711.
ILdinburgh Odes, (e),

~rabbit Odom (T

RmORO

licorice drawetrlogl

Cherry
draws
the
crowds!

They are already es
popular that Ilse ~what.
turer has lour weeks W
bar ontere The pull

hllltie seam endives
*
*
*

DAVID BOWIE'S *pod

~art

F-hOYD CRAMER, best
remembered for his gang
'Iasi Date' over a decade
ago, la the first to
capitalise on a new
Amerlean'erase, Ills new

single, 'Gandy Ponta',

rears

to

new

Ise

al

edible underwear. The
panllea, made 1ór men
omen, are male of
women,
candy Ihoneatlyi/ and
cane en litre. Marco
ran ra:
hot chocolate, banana
spill and wild chary, The
dais are held by red

J.;

Forum
party he
Los Angell» atbraetd
wide army of perottl'.
alitles, from Rod Masan
to Sfe. ea Ford ter it tat
Presiders(, who tag
accompanied by flee
Secret Service .genital

Alr

In attendance were
Ringo Starr, Alto COW
Orly Simon, hied

era

Koeratad( and
F.ddle Bowie

lilt _o1 time

Flo a`d

era q

in arts
discussion wltl yawed
Ford (u you can

for

private ducurion oat
nee Secret Servios agents

huddling about)
Fit ED BIss011

'
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The
T,RIFD GETTING into

Marvel cornice lately? No,
not fleet reading them, but
actually appearing in them.
. Hard Lsn't It?
First you

have to be a super-hero like
one of the Fantastic Four; as
fabulously neurotic as
Splderrnan or as cosmic as
Silver Surfer. You can even
do it by being totally
misunderstood
that's If
you're the incredible Hulk, of
course.
Then then are the

by

-

super vllllans that have
made 11 like Dr. Doom.
The Mole Man and all
those Daddies that have it

for Daredevil
Or you could be Mare
Hogan
What?
Yeah, the bopping elf
may be Wk log that big
ride straight over the top
and Into fantasy If Stan
I.ae get Ms way.
Stan The Man was
recently interviewed by
Marc on a TV Mow and
realised he'd found hi.
new super...
Super what?
wen that's difficult to
say because one man's
hero is anther's vitlan
and In the rase of the T
Rex leader it's particula
ly true. Some people
could even dispute the
In

r

'super' purl
Rut Bolan definitely
darted off as
super hero to thousand. of early
rock Luis who would
!tarot. onto 'Deborah' des
'One Inch Rock', but
sadly they thought 'on.
drrground meant they
roukd solely possess hum.
When the rest of the
nation caught up with T
Rex (after a Top Of The
Pope appearance) Bolan
became super villain to

the rock elite and super

-

hero to muttons of

teenagers.
Since then It's been a
right duel, with the critics
continually attacking his
music and pitching in now

and again with

cashed -up"; 'lover the

hill" or "past It".

Rut, of course, super
stars don't fade away,
there are just more of
them
So corns now on a
senses -shattering voyage
through Urn., space and
tel traffic nl
the ern
Ptmllm or a lace -lo -face
confrontation with the
fearless Futuristic Dragon

The previous evening
It. way

round the stage at
London's Lyceum in-

flaming his audience to
near-hysterla There was
no doubt In their minds

that he was super -hero
SUU wearing the same
outrageous red suit with
fur -trimmed seams he
uses for his stage act:
more than the vaguest
hint of rouge, and, of
rewrite, that bleached
elnock, the mighty Marc
I. happy and confident
'Mare Robin, If he's
nnianed, then that's a
very nice way to go," he
says acknowledging the
gig "Critics don't bother
me line they did when I
was In my youth
"If ~cone wants to
knock you I think they
really do have the right, I
must be very liberal
about it
"hied the kids booed the
concert and the milks

said

It

greal

Seas

I

wouldnS hel happy about

it

'I

You get the sneaking

suspiclan that Rolan
enjoy. the criticism and
controversy that slur.

-

rounds him
after all
hr's had 10 years lo get
ward to It, and enough
headlines to justify the
'super' tag he'll get in his

Marvel comic role.
Hut hero?

,

Slagged

"Look at the reviews of
some of my early

coneertat the crates

slagged me off rotten and
my first four albums were
crucified as prententlous

trivia and the music

sounded like I was
playing on a rusty harp
and old tin can; the lyric.

were taken out of Lord Of
The Ring., I had nothing
original to say and I
wounded

like

a

throttled

say
ttolen'. London eocsrt

he had scorched

goat, Really," he
with a hint of camp.

I

this week was his first for
two -and a -half years and
however much he may try
to disguise the fact, to
many people it will be
awn as an altemld at a
rxseehack.
It'a given more credence by the fact that T
Ilex played no new .Dogs
except far the current
single 'Loudon Hoy. .
lily that on purpose
because the new album

CONE WITH THE WIND
b/w'Hustle With Every Muscle'
TOP 7

N
2«)

David
Hancock

1

(' Futuristic Dragon') is
only in the shops this
week and It Would have
been mistake to play It.
"At the nod
as

~out

did I put in six new
numbers and the kids
were regUess. You have
to to very Careful- They
want the hits and they
haven't seen me for two and -a -hall years "

Paint out that T Re.
gave up while 11111 co e

period many of Rolari's
legions of fans decided he
must be a super »Ulan
after all, and consequently reoord sales
fell.
"They dropped a hell of
a lot," admits Marc. "'Rut
it was intentional, of
coutse
"I wanted to stop the
whole thing, to stagger It,
in fact I thought it would
have been more radical
total disappearance and
with what
I'm doing now,
"I -wanted to stop it
because I was becoming e
hit factory. Every three
months I. was putting a
single out; I wan getting
sale; I wasn't happy with
the hand; I was bored
with the preeau rev of
being a businen machine, which I'm not now.
"It's very laid back
now, Refire I had valeta
and bodyguards, whereas
last nigh) I even carried

fitted

During that lay-off

-

my own
smirks.

"It' was

guitar,"

an

he

inter fond

disappearance and I had
to. do It that way
I
would have been duck
tuck
with a tag as "the last of
the glam-roekers" which
fortunately I'm not now "
No. that accolade looks
firmly eel to go to, Gary

Glitter,

"Who knows why

Gary's given It up, but
again commercially his
last reward didn't rook. 1t,
although that's no reason
to give up, He's going out
leaving
nice taste In
people's mouth, and itt.
also ,leaving
bit of

mystique,
mystery "

a

bit of

winning slnak and Nark
simply smiler
Without namin the
Hay Qty Rollers
says We "healthy'
other teenage Idaho
In

wag
have

during Si.

absence. The murk Toper
The Pops and the imap
becomes laded

"That's why David
(Howie) changes kle
outward Image emery
ton nsnthe even noise

doesn't change hi
voice Without that ka
would have 'barn mud
with ~Icy Stardust let
the real of his lila 1.0
still stuck with the idea of
Mare Hohan, but the td S
of Marc Ratan la slide bhp

he

superstar whether people
I lee it or not. I nosy
da
faded pop else in the
eye. but the kkb lad
night wouldn't have said

z

'"The tour's been a
I
lour, the aibumrs
lid
`oat I've gal a greed
lovely public, they Yen
me.

"I've never realty hada
flop morel, There ha"
been is hit dngiee but are
thing Is that when yid
peak, and t had seven Ita
l records, and tnon rail
break the pattern -aforget I didn't pule -0,4k
out for a year
thee -f
leso impact when yea fol
hark to
"IRA I'm net trying Y l
get back into K Ise as f
desire lo be Na 1. Rea
at
Ern quite happy: is
get 1n the Top

-

dl

bee auee the pa rowel

goes with following
1
records is gaol

tail

e.s

try
don't Ile tt aad
Sep

ruing. I
don't awed It, but !t el
WSenng and every
year. it might as lee e
get a rnanu+otlt. moth reword ,
Now he's etc. rat vin LW:
'
the boy -neat car
ay wits
aaper)heron are 'Cs'
M Ktf+
"tie
Hey dorn'1

very stuff

to the de ye of T

I'm

23 years .14

~IC that and II'a e'Jrre
thrill, everybody
he a pop slat Mr a yen

but I don't ward it
"I want what 1'se,rti
now which le a towed
that butane W ITV 'OL
evefl
If l went and toured
dirge mindful. Older,
whet I Need to do. IX
think t weals ka

T
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'Some people

think I'm a
star, others
can't stand

'
discovered by

12 -year -

olds but my audience U a

little older than that
nowadays.

"I

four years of

had

that Rollers -type thing

and then It levelled off
sensibly. I've got my
niche In pop history which
Lenin*. Sorne people think

I'm

a star. others can't
stand me.
"I never really thought
1 was at the top anyway

and I've spoken to Ringo
about this and neither did
he. You feel like you're

the hottest thing that
week. that's all
In fact Marc could be
branching out to the other
side of the

game and

Interviewing people who
are "the hottest thing that
week".
Ht. eight interviews on
the I:ammon Andrews
Today' TV news show
with such notables as
Telly Savalas, Roy Wood,
Stan Lee and Angle Bowie
were such a success that
he's been offered a late
night chat show w htch
would certainly leave him
wide open as hero or
vitiate
ask Russell

Harty'

-

"'Chat's a possibility
that's open to me. I'd like
to talk to Ingmar
Bergman and Orson
Welles and Greta Garbo.
I'd like to talk to them as a
young man and find out
what It was like In their
day,

What do they do
now? What sloes Gloria
Swanson do every morn-

ing?"

He finds

current

TV

chat shows condescending and opin-

ionated mainly, he thinks,
because they are shows

with hosta and guests of
the same generation. He
would like to change that
He finds It natural to be
uninhibited and think
elaborate ideas. As he
point. out: "All real stars
are natural stars and
we're all self-destructive

well Being a star Is
something you can
work al though Freddie
Mercury does a pretty
good job at It. I wouldn't
know how to. 1 don't get
at all nervous before I go
on stage, I love It
"Frankly I've always
been a poseur. "Everybody thinks I
was a manufactured star
but It's not true. I
manufactured me and
then suddenly I caught
the imagina lion of the
British pubti "
Then Holanmania knew
no bounds. with hundreds
of Marc Bolan look -allkes
as

not

a

up and down the county..
He says the manta was
scary and one of the
reasons why he w anted to
cool it for a while.
'There were kids the
front row last nightInwho
were getting hurt. I could
see they were getting
squashed to death and
you could almost see the
blood dripping mil of their
eyes and you can't do
anything about it apart
from blow them a kiss.
"In fact this tour has
been very hysterical. In

Sunderland someone

me'

\\'

1\ \,._____ OOO

1

I'

l
1

e

a

as

C

threw a champagne botUe
through a window with 'I
love Marc' on It and now
I've got eight stitches in
my arm It was Dom
Perignon though, only the
best "
But while it is enjoyable
to discuss the merits of
the world's finest drink,
we must hurry, mortals,
to the end of the tale and
the final clue to discover
Marc Bolan
hero or

-

villain

Come now to the
New World.
Many are ready to say
America destroyed Bo

Ian, but

-

that's not

particularly true.

The

reason he didn't repeat
the teenage dream over
there Is because he didn't
want to. He's only ever
released two singles In the
States ('Get It On' and
'Telegram Sam') both of
which were hits and he's

picked
album

four gold

up

"When

was In
America I didn't work
very much because I was
I

directionally tired.

1

wanted to get that sort of

cross between Chuck
Berry and Bob Dylan

which

I

with

did

'Telegram' and 'Metal
Guru' and those records
Then suddenly I'd done It
and I had to find a new
thing and I think I've
found it but I also had to
change producers.

Respect

"I didn't want to be a
teenage idol In America.
I've got a Id of credibility
there

because Tyran-

nosaurus Rex was very
big over there. I've also
got a lot of respect In
America and I would
have lost that. They spit
out teenage Idols over
there
year and you're

-a

finished, you're

"Casstdy's

a

joker

a
good
example. he's trying to
get more credlblUty but
he's got no chance, even If

made Beethoven's
Fifth they would still
he

laugh al it really.
"In America he doesn't
mean a thing.
"Americans think I'm a
rock 'n' roll Tolkeln and
longevity-wiae that's going to be much bitter for
me. "
He hasn't had a record

released In America for
two years due to contract
hassles.
So. hero or vllllan;

dreamer or dragon?
There's ally one force in
the Universe that can now
decide the tate of Mighty
Marc. AU eyes will be On
those pop Ma eta.

Sr. Live report rage
L5.

o
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how to have a
plu;on Ic relationship
with o _r butcher
rRay
radio

ARE THE

Fox Cumming
goes shopping

censors getting
more broad

minded or have
they Just been
hoodwinked? The

with Pluto
Shervington

'Dat',

fact that

with Its mentions of
drug% and the hale

o'clock and pane on until

appendage, in get
tint( played might
lead one to think
the former, but I
have met doubts.

two."
Outside

past

Von ore, the record
company have typed up
the lyric. of 'Dat',

the West
indles, Pluto' played
concerts In Canada and
the States, but never
before in Britain. This
first visit was lust to do

m

'Top Of The Pops',

not" al hie

Ji

trouble in drelphertng
them, hut the strange

I

thing is that the lyric
sheet contains two

~ekes.
They

where it should be

back in May to do a
month of concerts

errors'' should

Joni
happen to elmtnate the

Musician

La

two words that might
taw kept 'Dot' off the

Apart from bring nn

air

accomplished singer

One siepects a tittle

and songwriter, Pluto Is
a fine musician, playing
guitar, bass, organ,
plano and harmonica.
But he makes a policy of
never playing on his
own records.
"I often play guitar

subterfuge went on
along the following
line.: Playllet panel

plays 'Oat', Can't make
head or tall of the story
but realise. that it might
Just be dodgy so
requests lyric sheet.
Record nrnpany senses
trouble eo arranges for a
couple of "slips," to be
blamed later on eaek
handed typia.

and basa on other
people's records and

I've produced

Rider'. "
Ever since She can

Pluto Shervinglon,

remember he's had to
cope with a bad stutter

"Strangely enough

though. I don't stutter
when I'm talking on
tags. I think It's
because I'm at my most
relaxed onatagr' At the
start of this interview
-

Mould bother to cover
them up since he's had

airplay problem.
Helow,

Pluto's stutter brought
his sentences to a halt
every other word. but
after about half an hour
It had almost dis-

elsewhere

we've mrprinted the
lyrics from the flr.t
verse and chorus -as
supplied to W
teeter,
whir

ban
nom

lhlnv

Aim

Sed

add up

de

Led the

moor, door wed'
Hl.n a rr fr doe hale !red
rife Aan'pr.n him jar lava
red

Aim

meratat,

tins'

The

Mon

t

and

eye

is is
a

isrse

Wet

Mee lkad

ask op ml mind lewd
need as sell go dainsi
cola faun

remind

market
balcker hoar

1

1

Ihlsk about

a

W

a

a

I

.Igor

he

IM

-

('/Oeu1S

earl goal'.
no I
a silt a o'xrn
/kW/ I .o t Are le no
tram shearers
fw l' Cate-Ms tea is
line rr

Vim

sd.hr

-

-

h .h.

*Me

-

doe

raid children
ranee

wwhy. new
stea
its M sirhi de ens
-.lies me ben,
woe
she. a pail ne tripe
perk list tea mouth
mow oar brethren beer
re good el dm'ti. t

t
He made
Or f

the record In
big hll
and had
with It throughout the
Ora India, but It's
taken until row to get
the nog released in

till

.

one song

- Davidson's 'Midnight

who wrote and recorded
'Dal, takes a kook at the
lyric anal and confirms
the mistakes, but seems
surprised that anyone

asses Chow from on do hell
dec dr fe rbrek Lass him

In

from home and adding
three or four Ptngltsh
horn men if I can get
them. "

"weed" and "Tripe"
where It should he
-pipe." It's funny that
the only two 'typing

no

-

cabaret I
expect. Ill be bringing
about five musicians

J

Ji

of days of
Interviews. "but I'll be

couple
mostly

T

"feed"

have

a
a

photo session and

I,

to aw hit
anve.e who's having

Britain. He's already

'Humour

lames but Is happy to

universal. Even if people
can't understand the
words, they can tell
something's funny.

explained the story of
Me song hundreds of
rho

ao *Cain.

"It's

about a Rana,"
"Hut I want lo
make It quite clear that
I'm nil poking fun at
Raglan. Fiesta is a way'
of Ilfe. rather like being
say, Jewish, Rastas are
good, genuine, hard
he mays,

working people, but
there are

and

It'.

a

lot of frauds

tom

poking fun

fraud. I'm

al

he guar to the

pork

"1 got it because
things like this actually

Refire 'Dal,' Pluto

"Rasta Osate went» to
cut down on the money
he epsnds on meat,"
explains Pluto, ' so he's
got some left over to buy
his weed Now, port's
cheap, but Rastas aren't
allowed lo eat

is fairly

hap1epen."

Money

So

butcher's

and gets offered goat,
beef, kiwi, rah, stank.
tripe and then pork, to
which he nays 'no, hut
t'U have some of dal'
and slat Y port."
Hew did you get the
idea for the sang?

appeared.
Between the day's
business commitments,
he sits poring over
glossy brochures, Bel
decided to treat himself
lo a Mercedes and
busies himself com-

had another humourous

hit with 'Ram Croat
Liver.' ~eh Is likely to
be the follow up to 'Oat'
lit Britain. "But don't
always write funny
Range. I do everything
reggae, Cl/typed,

paring the performances of dtftersnl
models and converting
Currencies to work out
prices Tie anticipation
of his new toy .',rent, to
excite him far more than

the success

circuit about °nee
month, "Hut each tlmeI
go

back.

do

I

a

completely different
show.
gongs

1

know at least 500
well enough to

perform
dlMeult

so

It

Isn't

1

ballade, American soul.
don't write all of the
songs I rang either, but
do write all the

1

angle*. "
Pluto's touring cited.

tile around the Web
Indies Is a busy one and
he reckons to return to
each yeah. on ,the

"'For each concert

I

rehearse about a Moen
numbers with the band,
then when we've done
about hall of 'them. I
and the band off for a
drink an two and do my
vne man band act tor as
long as 1 feel, before
bringing the musk tans
muslt'tanl back again
I've Areal saga s that
ha ve started el ten

of his

record, but then he was
always falrty confident

¡that anyw Fly,
"Humour le fairly
unlversai. Even if

people can't un4 ntanA
all the words, they can
tell something's funny
just by the tone of the

voice

"By the

i

that'.

vul

of us- lIf a
rnosl1:11tg
g
lull

grins 'mood

dared

rudisbmg
WI

tike ,
,Fly way

an

coo

aflfNo.
tyo,

He

he

Il true that
Utah led

s

ai

e

eau

Ilfl Sr"."'
inm~b.

ke
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i]PIcCall's

over the
breadline
r
THE NEAREST C
W. McCall (.1113(.
Rill 'Fries) ban twine
to trucks was when
painted advertto
log slogans on the
he

sides of them.

Having started out

Woe
career
he switched to
art
and
commercial
14O
(leap
joined an advertis- redrew.
truck weigh stanaa.
ing agency.
No
Clese

on a mualcal

It was while he was
with the agency he got the
idea about the truck
drivers. He was asked to
come up with an idea
which would esli bread
and It seas this )ob which
a'eatedC. W. McCall. He
invented the character In
drive a truck full of Old
Home Bread, and from
that came the whole
concept of the world of

truck drivers
The adverUaing eeaepatgn was a maaalve

- Itandalsosoldbrought
bads

success
of loaves-

Bill back to music. Vie
couldn't rind anyone will.
a suitable voice to do the
mmmerelal, so he did It
hlmaelf. It seemed a
shame not to expinll the
Idea further, so a record
was made, using She
banes of the ad,
The single 'Convoy' has
Ince been ah anorm>ua
cocas .7ou the State.
and looks
same in

Ilk* doing the
tM ILK. But

while the America" truck
drivers can actually delve
cram the country to the
way described In the song
It doesn't, imam likely
they'd get away with It In
Britain Anyway, we've
got enough problems with

the Common
Juggernauts.

,

Market

,

TR UCK IN
TALK
For Mow
eta
of you

can't make Mad or tall al
the lyrics of th'awy.
we've printed a ' brief
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a
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APPEARING ON TOUR
FEBRUARY 24TH
FEBRUARY 28TH

MARCH 1ST
MARCH 3RD
MARCH 6TH

anó thanks boo notin9

HALL MANCHESTER
WINTER GARDENS NEW BRIGHTON
APOLLO THEATRE GLASGOW
LARGE MUNICIPAL HALL FALKIRK
GRAND HALL KILMARNOCK
FREE TRADE

I

'

Newalbum

"FUTURISTIC DRAGON"
BIN 5004

2Xex into 9 categories in the 1976 %Zecoró ~or 6c 7,01sc
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on tour
with the I{inks

February 27, Exeter University
February 29, London,Theatre Royal, Drury Lane
March 2, Manchester Palace
March 3, Southport Theatre
March 5, Newcastle City Hall
March 8, Bristol Colston Hall
March 9, Bournemouth Winter Gardens
March 10, Cardiff University
Their new album
on Dark Horse Records
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"Harder to Live"
O

AMLH 22006
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who's what they call' a
singer dancer - actor

(1

arranger - cormpoem (you
know the type).
These four dictate

t

revlvallet fashion. They

LISSUN, DO you want to know what's going
to he the next rave style of music; the sound
that the hipper -than -hip will be Into tint?
You do? Well you'll Just have to wait e
while ..
Exactly a year ago you were told that
Manhattan Transfer were the new
'phenomena. This newspaper was the first
to write about them and herald a stylish
move back to be -bop
and awing.
What did you do
by David
about It? Nothing!
Then, suddenly, swing

did come back into
fashion (surprise, cur
prise) and would you

Hancock

-

bellows It The Manhattan
Transfer go up in the

are haltwy through
finishing their second
album and it's not
anything at all Tike the
first one.
The new sound U going
to be (wait for It) late
-

Fifties, early Sixties
rhythm and blues.
That first album was
made a year ago," says a
relaxed sounding Mr.
Hauser. "Since then we
haven't had a chance to
get In the studio because

we've had so many
appearances to make.
"Anyway we reckon
that one album a year Is
OK. This new one really
is different and does have
a Sidles feel.

"We've Included the old

Tamla Motown track

'Helpless' end used a
great baritone sax on It
and also the Fifties track
'Lind Lu' (recorded
orignally by Ray Sheep).

We've got

a

very

primitive sound on that,"
he adds reaaeuringl y.
"Mind you there's alnc

tun

called
a lalin
'Thought Of loving You',
but mainly we're putting
The Manhattan Transfer
In an R.B bag thls time. "

Origins
It's a style that blends
perfectly with Hauser'

musical origins.

He

began singing in 195e with
an R&B group, The
Crltsrions, who had two
hits, '1 Remain Truly
Yours' and 'Don't Say
Goodbye'.

Hauser got Into be -top
and swing because people
were not writing lyrics
like they did in the

Thirties and Forties,

"But we are not musical
stereotypes," he quickly
adds. "Continually doing
one type of song can be
tacky so we lust look out
for who Over we think Is
good enough for us and
then we tackle it."

The latest fad for swing
In Britain has not been

the USA
where there are so many
people that It hat never
really goneon of fashion.
The Manhatten Trans.
ter have been rushing
around from Reno to lots

mirrored

In

Vegas to the Waldorf
Astoria Hotel in New
York.

'We've had

o

many

hotel bookings and when
in Vegas we worked with

BB King

they did a fourweek TV

!gad). Tou see there are
ao many young people
going to Las Vegas these
days.
"1 don't like the place
personally, but prat
tically you can make a tot

of course.

(what!!! the
guitar wizard in Las

of money. Even Alice
Cooper Is playing at Lake
Tahoe these days.
"But what we really
want is to get The
Manhattan Transfer on to
the college circuit' an we
can sing for younger
audiences. "
The group hit America
big lost Summer when

charts courtesy of a
record -buying public

looking through Glenn
Miller-coloured glasses.
That's the story so far.
But the Transfer aren't
prepared to stand still
while you lot catch up
with them - don't forget
this quartet has style.
So a quick 'phone call
this week to the red
hatred Southern belle,
Laurel Masse, whose

r

Hauser, "because If we
had one It would mean ii
straight weeks and we
couldn't do any snows.
That's the way we
operate. If we're not hip
to something we won't do
no matter how prestigious
it

Is,"

Luckily the foursome
are hip to Britain and
plan a viol and tour here
In April and May.
"Last time when we
played Blba'e It waa
fabulous. You know
that's one of the best gigs
we've done. But this time
we'll be touring round the

country,

s

.

.e

l

hope. Of

people don't like to

knowingly

"But the swing and be-

bop stuff will still be is the
act There's enough stuff

It should be added that

there to plea.* every'
body."

-

Hauser, who formed the
group, sports a pencil thin moustache, top hat.
and, of course. those
shades.
The other two member*
are equally over the top:
Janis Siegal, who's been

it's
So now you know
all change to the Fifties

and Sixtlea rhythm and
blues. But what's the
point in telling you. I
suppose It'll be another
year or o before you start

i
e1

"liberated" all her life

to bealeve It.
13eí hIp

Paul

surprised why you

ARIES
(Mardi It to April le)

PISCES
(Feb ti

AQUARIUS
(Jean b. Fes R)

(hies bitten. sax hawse
My seems to be your
motto- but this time you
ear afford to let yourself
go and dual the new
person In your Itte They
don't all bite ye know,
bit
The gdng'e been
lough for you lately but

reltwed

I

change," he continues

Laurenss al o "elusive".

be

"We don't really want

serles though," says

course, there'll be a lot of
this new rob stuff that
we're into. We're going to
lot different to the
look
last time. It should be
lot
Interesting because

Hauser,"

U

Astaire and Gene Kelly,

change or accept

"no
known person al history'..
Tim
"Hello, this Is

you

guests Included Fred

Of

biography reads

and pin-up Alan

replacement merles for the
Cher show and their

to

krow ail the bad times
are behind yet

me

Wards te)

Whoever said you ware
wet lids didn't know
you too well, did they?
You're beaming love
and goodwill all around
this week and you'll find
other people warm to
you ton, In the middle of
all this Idyllic glow, you
might make an Impulelve offer you could
regret later so have the
occasional peek over the
rose Unted numbers
now.

The trouble with you Is
you're a pertectlentst.
to there's duet under the
bed and the honing ain't
done. It's not going
anywhere, but you

should be, Leave
everything to look after
itself fora while and put
yours*(! round and
about.

,

TAURUS
(April it A. May ti )
There ere times and
places 'for hanging on,
but this ain't me of
them It's no good
trying to flog a dead
Mom- let this we go
and you'll find the reel
will be queuing up to ask
you out
and you'll be

-

didn't think of It sooner.

LEO

GEMINI
(May tt Io June lt)

it's easy

If you've been up to
something you ought not
to be, Il'e time to listen to
your better half. What
might seem lark right
now could do a son

about turn and leave
you high, dry and
friendless. Better to cut
your lose*,

CANCER
(June tt toluty b)

You could charm your
way out Of a wake pit

and the way things are
this weekend, you might
has to Someone can
see through your farms.,

crow your pretty
fingers and hays they
don't blow the whletle at
so

Ph,

practise what you've

-

(July M to August 23 )
to

see why

everybody loves a Leo.
Your sunny lace Is
attached to a !boulder
that someone wants lo
cry on. Be sympathetic,
but don't get wet.

VIRGO

( August Y to aspbeiMr
U)
You'll get an Ideal

opportunity tide week to
turn the tables on the
people who thought
marg wouldn't matt In
your mouth Sling the
meek Inge to wind and
go all out to get what you

want.

LIBRA
(am redo,

bee St)

This le

M to ROM

We time

b

best at
weighing up
both sides of sltubar
You might get caught in
the middle of om*
pretty Berm now tire,
so keep your head down
and don't duck to either
Ode You'll curt out of
it

sootily; sweet/at

of

all.

SCORPIO
Recee
It's very frustreUg
(October M la
bee et)

when you can't lay your
sticky hands an your

heart'; deelrs but there
are subtle way. of
geery round till* Try
net
approadi WY in
your usual etealglhtforward way. a WI at
low cusuilng newer did
soya)* any Aarah

SAGITTARIUS
(New*Moir Lt le Dew,

bee ill )
Watch what you. wedeln'
with that bow and
arrow It may secret like
a good idea to you to do
the ley Odom bit and
bring too young lovers
together, but Ii anything
goes wrong. they'll bola
shoot at you. Beter is
leave things alone,

CAPRICORN

(u.e.aer
Jamie'y It)
Why Me

It

r

lug fse,T Tau

haven't time hit by your
owe personal earth,
quake. er anything are

elaaatrwrs nature.
fereiard to the
ttltqpi that are
happening An IAMtation shouldn't be

of

so look

geed

turned
We

drown

bacauee

heather's loamy,

stacille licallb Oese..1MitomlY

:
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Qua was *laded by brands Rneel are Man Lanceater who were at
P-1"slitAIIT~ By the drew they were It peer old. they were playing
publicly. rah druousee Julys Obitilen. Later. they were to aid Ride
Pariet ¿who they net while playing at Autilnel and *tinned Piny
Lyn.. Tu. group wan
are
Spectres

th

Macug ftreadaed their
up, the group au
Introduced to we of the
producer. Prom Wye Jora
brerder.
ItPI
great
eacttemeat the band was
armed up and brought out
Wrote firm
a
*Ingle
<nee InenrIon
ShirlPy
Ilas.ey
I
1Wfv. dear
Nothing I
fl was; an
Immediate Ono. As wee,
thew nett angle, 'Hurd,
Curdy Man' It sas rat

tres
by Rosalind
Ruasell

Inmann

told."

she was so good
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FRANCIS ROSS!: corn porn/on, cririclood
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As a
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.

bob ntni,

.

th

Spectre. released their
last single tender that
name and It followed the
other two Into the abyss,

new name

A

wag

produced
Trafne Jam
It wasn't entirely unco.r
the fact limit
nncted
the other Traffic were
shady on the go. A bit of

public bickering over
rights to names hadn't

lost anyone any PublidtY
But as
Bunt. It sa. a.
about successful as Quo'
previous singles.

didn't work.
more strategy was tailed
When

SL

STATUS QUO

It

for.

celrbre'l

Alan.
of fun

1

1.154.1.1* let eeeee
%soil. Id Sumo tee

la

SINGLES ride dad es Steno
uno aePy

Matbeltne Bed, who let
them play a lot of their

said

Vates

011
'Golan. Had al Mama

4....bor Lie

Dry

balm

'Add Tbe Cab.
leas Neer'

Opel
Me Silly A Si.

E ed.

thr
people.. They
worked br
while with
her.

COW

-..f- :

-41n

es

theeTa iodide*

Toe embed'

To

Strident

tt was a lot

Wide

:

'Pelee

lee le TIM has'
Is w, Cede"
'Ladd

nears

By the Urn. they had
planed out a lbw more
recordings. the strilant
Quo sound was bfirtnntng
an ~brie But their own
unuace1 perasnaltly had
to be kept tow while they
dtd backing work for

idg

Rested Te Weed
'Rest 01 sided 41.

'Week h el» 01 reel eat ienly
11.ery WW1
%Mai

Mn'

iMeai Ahtillties hr the
earl," day% IN -betels Raul

with

Pieteeie

Wit Tam'

eiraile »se i.e

fis Mesabi

siekeab liessites
Peres'
pin pails
e Ildn'sGefay
°

orbit.** s bate.

PI ttttt s

thetr owe admisatm. Quo didn't have tto
great a grasp of their

material ined
nevere
hrerele7rtded

Sot %a

WI

ire es PE.

releseed ee Wye in

Trail. lee

'Mt*

On

own

U

Verger limb'
t Got. felennee he.

D1MG I

.

'Meow Tie tfeetaare

se*.

"Mee.

h ea

In play the lead on an

.

es

ism se PP.

pm...tieing alajl br the
band wAleh was as an on
to be one of the most

mold play only rhythm
renter and Roy Loner had

el

lube Ifidd etbleg.

ni iLlet

e

spawned.

1100ILif r
«be silamMs

Maud

lin

peddle bands !Middle

"
Salk

Lucky thirteen

And In a flash of
mmeone's gentle, they
came up with rho name
Status Quo It's stuck by
them thick and thin

.

.

.

. . . .

.

..

.

..

'Anal <and there
have been many thin
times).
When you think of Quo,
cure

you

thin k

I he
Immediate Impact sin o f

glee. It's rtlirtlIng ar find
out that they have a whole

catalogue of awful mi.takes behind them Or at

lead. If they weren't
min eke., they didn't get
the chance ID prove

otherwise.
Quo', break came with
a

Roe.' composition

'Picture. Of

Male/1141dt
It was a huge
emcee.. and brought them
up to the top league at

Men'.

last. It was Road'.
second number had

written alenaelf the fir«
was the only angle by

TrafficJam
Roam 's

dodow

up

to

'Matchstick Men' wag

'Black V.11. 01

b< el aneho
was heavily
crItisised br the elm.
liaritles. In fact. Its Quo
style was an pronolamed.
It was ertlalam that wed

lye

and It

ccontlrtued.
Soon

fterwards.

loin Weir

thread"

Quo

Roy

Lyme. Just deckled one
night on the way to a gig
that he wm't going on.
Re didn't turn up id the
venue and was never Seen
again. Quo have «nee
learnt to tope without a
keyboards man.
However, It was then
that the lean times were
hitting hard. Quo began
to think that the reason

be their growing pile of
ignornir bun flop. waa
fault of other
In 1151.0
Intert
pow.. Quo ha,e

~Os

gone much for the ~oak
groomed and poi IM41

Image. A more ro,ary. and
ready appreerli ~ChM

their music
Thar era attempt et
making It their way was
the album 'Pre.. Of
Lou.'. th tale track web
the Everly Render.' hi
But tt MID waan I right. la
fad, It has only been is
the ter tee years with
hits like 'Roll Over Lay
Down' and the e mean
that Quo have
really got together air
kind of succeseful dab
sine mudded policy

o

rigálk
n

op,

BROOK
BENTON
'MR BARTENDER'

N

Ji

7114r soFyoNEs
OLD

diSh

I.

sus

PIONEERS
'FEEL THE RHYTHM'
499
6006
ptiatps

#C.4
/OS

04.5
- AloCC,

41.4
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KINGS
OF
SWING

"

OK. so you think you're pretty hip"
ph' You're digging swing musk. vo i
think the Me bands are where it's at

Neil here's a Ifhle quiz we've
devlsesd to sort out the true hipsters
from their poseur friends. If you can
answvrall these questions correctly
then you deserve the highest
accolade
YOU REALLY .4RE

-

1

A little harder. Who's
this American trumps.
player? A clue' He was

once married to screen
w ar Betty Orabls and
made a famous version of
'Flight Of The Bumble

w ha

,

Vs.

yr

:

U
s. One

i

of

the

/Wt.-

greatest

swingers of all time the
man who Introduced
Gene Krupa and Lionel
Hampton to the world
There's been a film node
-

o

S,

t :uoiauilla
.GaeB 1

:aallllh uu.59

I

:Crania

'PÍi

ar

"wi+

"

o

Known as the British
King Of The Blg Bands

fused with a
prime minister.

give, ay.

:saaa.wfe

i

\

`i
í'`

\

a

archy

- as a nuke!

similar nickname.

about him and his

orchestra has appeared
in numerous Hollywood
movies. Ile plays CIarl
net and altusas Who ii
he?

i'i.

HEAD ON

,r!ii

-

BA(HM&1

Here he Is at age 65, the
man who sent the world
crazy with the dance just
after they heard 'The
Woodchopper' Ball'. One
of the Rollers has a

6.

former

Thar

4.

His signature tune was
'Take The A -Train' and
as a top jazz and swing
pianist 'composer he soon
pined the royal hier-

this man groomed Literally dozens of stars of the
Fifties. He's often con

Cpoo,M

HI!ADON,

stir- t -

ni raring through him, but
rs his on me?

4

ank

-

'1 :saausr

r-

1¡

eJ

In this little guts, turn
to pace 17 for details of our exciting
So ins Competition
great prizes to be

r'itle'1

Recently In London to
play a serie of dates al
the palladium with
Frank Sinatra and Sarah
Vaughan this man has

swing's royal blood

"ChooCh' Boogie" which
has Just been re

1

OF THE

If you fared well

:u space

3.

him"

swingers.
inawers at bottom of page.

luaao

lilt

year at the age
Died
of fie. this altosai player
made the Immortal "Is
You Is Or Is You Ain't
My Baby" as well as
released. Do you know

anyway have a co and see how you
get on. Yob can even get mom and
dad to hate a go. and who knows you
might _beat them. Good luck.

vsupoo0 Couag
wind Y :town psi,

T.

he?

BALLROOM.
Even If You only get half of them
light it shows yours moving (or
should that be gliding) in the right
direction.

wont

es.

An easy one to start.
This chart arUst did more
to popularise a style of
spegtacies than evan
John Lennon! His music
ain't bad either Who is

1.

In IA7a:'

THE CHAMPION

=

e

si

co.

a\
Albur' 9100 020

I .o

Cassette 7142 452

Cartridge 7708 397

f

i

mArk.°F

V

.1

b,'`J

] phorlograrn

II OVERDRIVE

RfANRfE VAL ti

THE FOUR

SEASONS

V.111

centre

-g

If
at

1
1

r

t

v
i

I

- --4

G

.

i

-

BOB GAUDIO. the plan who has written or
co
written moat of the Four Seasons'
biggest hits, knew that 'December '53' had
topped the Itritish charts, but he didn't
realise that It wan the first time the group
had ever done ao,
-

"I'm

sure

must have had

number one
some

time,"

we
a

at
he

said down the line
from New York.
Then on being told

that the nearest
they'd got was with
'Rag Doll', which
reached number
two, he exclaimed:
"Well then, we've

got even more
reason to celebrate."
Bob has been

Seams

a

the Four
right from their

member of

fin IN BENSON

Inception in the very
early Sixties, but during
the last tan year. his
songs:riling and production commitments have

prevented him from
appearing with

th

group onstage. He Will

records with them
however

"I'm quite surhe admits.
"that 'December '53'
prised,"

has

done

so

well 5

quickly to Britain. We
normally reckon we can
pick out which tracks
are going to be the bet
. sea
for single= but

If"

(rankly

I
don't think
we're much in touch
with the pulse of the
Brill Ns market.
"Alter all, we haven't
toured in Britain for

bout three years.

although F'rankle Nadi
did come over about IA
months ago."
711e Seamans are now
preparing to return to
Britain after their Icing
absence. "The band are

putting together

a

completely new Now tor
the British tour, which
runs from April 1 to 14,"
nays Gaudio. 'eft will be
quite lavish. a mild
extravaganza and it's
going to be quite
expensive."
So you ,ton's think It'll
make money for the
group?
"I'm positive it won't.

far as we're
Concerned It's a freebie. Its going to be a

BOB GA UDIO
stage

lleht

when he appeared on

by Ray
Fox -

drum.).

Cumming

now and, both "rankle
and Bob agree, It's IN
beet they've ever had
For
Walsh bur.

.4s

e

very diversified show
covering yesterday, to
day and tomorrow. The
group will he playing all
the old hits
some of
them in medley form
maybe, then Mow what
they are doing right now
and then give some Idea
of what's going to be
happening fn the future.
The group will all
come on together at the
start and do some

-

numbers and then
Fran kin will do a solo
spot of around 21)

minutesto half'and hour
before the whole group
return again '
Frankle Valli la
busy man, who has mio

If you're ready for love
Are you ready for CHILD
BUK Records

recording commitments
as a solo artlat he's on
Private Stock
as well
as his work with the
Four Seaona, who are
on the Warner Bros
label.

-

-

Gaudin is equally

busy since he allies
both for Valli and the
Seamans as
who
"SoaneWnee t caw itsuP
pace with their re p T'
manta or even gel a lieu.
bit ahead. but al the

moment I'm fighting to
keep up.
"At the moment we're
In the process of
choosing what's )(rang to
he the next Frankie
Valli single and then the
next big project is
Frantic' album, which
will he recorded immediately alter the British
tour. "
The general policy is
for the Four Seasons to
average two albums and
two tingles a year and

Valli likewise. "but."
says Gaudio, "you can't
stick to that rigidly If
you get a failure or two

with singles you may
need to put out more a
year, where.. if you gel
a big ha In the State ii
can hang ,round tar
month., se you desn't
need to put Out se

rMnv."

Over the years.
Four Aerwsts' one

the
- up

has gone through

several changes and
Framer Valli says that

each new member has b
be carefully hand
picked to preserve 'the

group'

sound, The

prsrnt line- up of

Don Ciccone

(vocals and base), Ina
Shapiro (vocals and
keyboards), John Pals
(vocals and guitar) plus
Bob Gaudio had been
together for two years

V mil.Garry

Pale1 I vocal. and

th
th
group
augrnent.d

will
by

b

two

American muelclans

and p,esrhape as many as
.15 Br1Ush pi .yens
In America. the
Seasons have enjoyed a
rattly steady stream of
hits ever ranee they rust
broke Into the charts is
1lai between Mf and
akne, they notched up I
Whit single. and old an

estimated

50

million

I

records worldwide.
In Bream, however,
alter a .pate of kite In

the Sidles. the `mama»
was in the early
had
Seventh's when virtual
ly nothing .A heard of
them. "Thal." says
P.M. "was all to do with
record company dlrfl
cWtiea.'" and he maps
It clear that he droe.an't
remember the gremq
short stay on the 111
fated Mowed label with
much fo ndneaa
Now, on Warner Bros.
the group ha,. ltd their

winning streak again le

Benoist and, with the
Your coming up. there s
every ream. to believe
that they're going to he

.tgnlilc,ant chart for

fora long time ahead.

I
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T FR. we're eold and cynical, aren't we bide?" Lol
was having a go at the present trend ana7agat Certain
liverish eritk's, who not a million retiree alto were loud
with inlquolifled prate, and are now desperately snuffling
aroatnd to find a chink In Inre's musical armour.
"It serest to me," said Lol, "that they've run out of
things to says Good things, Like they've been building us
up for a couple of years and they just don't feel they can go
on 'laying "Oh, yes, they were really good tonight," so they
have a dig".
Doubt 1l be the bands nommunidlc atlitud. tow rning and arranging has
mat n appear

no.
personal thins than say.
orle god writing tits Dien
songs?
"CbmmLminlc?L" Lol
drew himself up In his full
flee Mel whatever and
canyons.' up an 'I warns

rule the sorld'

Dare You! which tool them three
...nth. to get l gellwe up at
Stn wherry silos. J
W
Its number one position In QM
Marta, petersuon la ~lain thine
a masterly exerting
it needs.
In perception.
Rash track navy rag an
°befe l*
indleidual, from
caller In 'Ireb erg
phone
phobia
Igo Till
the
flying
through
Mandy Fly hie'. To the
meglcxnaniae of 'I wares. rl¢r
The Worm'. It wag Graham
Green* who talked beat tb.
'welter's eye," the essential trait

eg

precision

Ill

"I

prefer the word
democratic, IF you dnnl
mind, We're al for trail

And

yet

one

of

th

A

neerh, aren't we brother*? Asa them If we're
cold, they re the one's
that matter," He flung
his rm towards the
Hrlghton Donne audience.
"We se11 out a gig, every
rig They come to hear
the music. We're out to
have
laugh. It's fun.
They don't think we're
remote or cynical
A

r

tr

I

Ish

of a good

- observances.
Observe
nay we
sr.e;
writer

"Yee. I'd

ob

said

lent. "In fact that's probably the
word which describes m beet.
"Oeeanonofy we draw Toros
life, from people we've met." laid
1,01, "but often It's onwtlting a.
Just all know about like tar
adol.seent view of sea CD

the

.

Kismew.l traits amongst
IOrc'e fans la politeness.
Watkins through the
Mege door with the band,
10cc'
writing rh.ir own revises
not a Mrelk rent the air
and yet there wen lots of
hasn't happened for ages," he
handshakes and "IL's really nice
grinned
to meet you Kevin Good luck
On the second night let Caught
tonight
flu In Manchester Pante set In
Admittedly. that ..as before the
F:veryole on the road was given
show Hy the Prat cncor, half the
nu labs Rut In Iel, and by now,
audience won dancing In the front
case it was a bit like
Mall. and two girls has tried to
shutting the stable doer. tal) end
take of apart. He returned to the
Eric, rattling with Phensle, were
dressing room flushed but happy.
flown up to Glasgow for the
Apollo gig while the rest of the
"That wan really nice That

crew, with Kevin and Graham,
followed by road,
Col and Erie rel., bundled
straight into some hastily acquired beds in the Apollo
dremning rooms and it was more
than an effort to get them on their
feet for the show. After twenty
minutia on stage. Lol had to
admit that he Couldn't carry on.
"The fans were marvellous,"

Irk'

1

"orrrnne went out and,
told them we were Ill and couldn't
do the show and when we were
being driven away, hundreds of
bids came up to the cars and Just
said 'hope you Mel better soon. "
They went home to recover.
four dates In sU were cancelled
and the tour picked up In Cardiff.
The new tour la prtmarlly a
showcase for the new album 'How
he acid.

.

'Headroom' "
'Headroom' ha. renewed the
rare dlatlnetban of being banned
by the HOC which le teddy
standard stuff to tore but also bl
the inure liberal Capital Radio
"1 don't think we'll suffer to.
much," Let grinned "We happen
to think sex la a very carton(
uúbJect. And again, we're 'rely

N.
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We

eYwrvlo* Dressing attention to
something everybody knows

about
-We obeery, everybesrlr else
but we haven't looked in the

mirror yet."

SWING TO

2

eet,d Kevin's
Deed silence
rein di. followed by a !dot back * tapptng.
Hey that's really good. Key.

the South -East

Very profound."

Maybe we're afraid of what
we might seq."
"What do you mean. Kevin?"
"I dunnn. but It sounded good.'.
A

blink,

InlG1T

"And yet." said Lot, "I'm not
Comelotts that I've altered. I
haven't studied stagecraft Or
whatever, It's just a question of
practice. (letting on stage more
often- I just get more relaxed. "
10ec have a way with words,
there's no doubt, so have they
ever written anything apart from

octal

In fart, It wasn't just Kev, Eric
was weartng a brooch with the

immortal Inscription "fresh
pyjamas".

A nice expression, it
decided. On a par with
"pristine sheets.'
£, ven Graham who can usually
IV/L3

"

"Oh. really Graham, now that
is Interesting." Time to give up
and go hone? "No.l mean it. It's
a good sign. Bands that just pull
crowds of screaming girls might
look good but It's not usually the
music that's attracting them.
With us, I think it proves that
there's something good to listen
to. I remember standing by the
stage listening to a good guitarist,
'yeah, yeah. play thatagain'.
"You know what I mean' It's
the music that's most Important
le lOce's fans. They know that
they're hearing a good thing.
And they listen. It's quiet when
we play. They're really very
sophisticated."
Certainly the music Is the main
attraction but 10co this time
round have conjured up a very
slick light show, extending even
to a neon 'Fasten your seat belts'
sign for 'I'm Mandy Fly Me' and
their stagecraft has improved
dramatically even since their Inst
outing not many months hack.
Lot is emerging as the front
man, the band jester, "the

and soul of the
pa rty" as he puts It. He's
becoming masterly at throwaway
lines. For instance. the lights
were playing up as he was
preparing to sing 'I Warms Rule'
The World'. lot hollered, "Lister;
Frank! He does the lights.
Frank, I'm trying to rule the
world here and I'd like a little co dreaded

in the

ll

songs like books, stories,
whatever?
"No," said Eric, returning.
"Yes.'' said Lol, looking

be relied upon to Oft the
conversation, suddenly took a
gulp of coke and Came out with
the shrrwslopper.
"We attract a lot of boys you
know.

We're looking for the best
dancers and dressers
lo win big prizes

a unite.
Kevin was
silly night.

h awing a

life

profound, "You forget. We have
been known to write on toilet
walls hut only when we feel
inspired. Seriously," he said.
falling about."we are thinking of
doing a little journalism. Writing
our own reviews for a start. In
fart we thought we might do a
little nipping In the bud on this
tour by writing out a review like
"10Cc were extremely disappointing at Hammersmith"
slipping it inside a couple of wellknown music papers and reading
It out on stage. That'll learn

ll

...

Jitterbug Contest to
be held at six main
discos in the South East soon! See next
week's Record Mirror for
full details of times and places.

MEANWHILE

1

breakfast. I do love a nice big fry up Sausage, the works. But
no cereal, that's a waste of time.
We all have a big breakfast
because you never know when
you're going to eat next. You are
finding this interesting? And we
all like a strict routine when
we're on the road. We rise from
pristine sheets to breakfast at
nine:' A silly night bula nice one.

Enter the

`JITTERBUG SOUND'

GRAHAM
GOULOMAN:

by Jan

COMPETITION

routine

SECnN0 PRIZE
FIRST PRIZE
Six great singles: Andrew Sisters
A set of all thesealbums:
'Boogie Woogte Bugle Boy / Rum A Coil
Benny Goodman 'Early Years'
Cola': Woody Herman -'Woodchopper'
Bing Crosby and the Andrew Sisters
'CToo ("boo Ch
Ball': Louis Jordan
'20Hit Trucks'
Boogie': Joe Bob Nashville Sound
Woody Hernian
'The Best Of Woody
Company
'In
The
Mood':
Andrew
Herman'
'Beat Me Brother With A Solid
Sisters
The Best Of The Andrew Sisters
Four': Asleep At The Wheel
'Bump
Sixteen Big Band Greats
Bounce Boogie.
More tilts Of The Andrew Sisters
to itunnrr11p Prises Of Singles
A choice of:
Woodchopper' Ball'
Woody Herman
'(.two Choo Ch Bookie'
Louts Jordan
Asleep At The Wheel 'Bump Bounce Boogie'
RECORD MIRROR, P.O. Box 195,
lino Tn Enter:
London, N7 7MB. Closing dale for entries la
All you have to do is answer the following
15 Mardi when the competition will be
three questions and sold your entry
judged by the F dltor.
coupon to: JITTERBUG COMPETITION.

Etherington

w

music that's
most Important
to 10 cc's tans.
They Know that
they're hearing

things

-

-

It's the

good

I

seriously- We'll start with

opration!"

a

Ii

[ÉMI

them!"
It was time for Eric tol and

Kevin to be driven back home to
Surrey Eric started talking
about the new studio near their
homes which will be just for
No
their own recording
time for more rap the car's
waiting.
Graham, who's horny Is still
near Rochdale is staying the
night In Brighton. He hitched
himself upon the table.
"Well, now that those bunch of
jokers have gone we can talk

M

1

-

-

- -

-

-- '

!r' J

\\;

.LITTERBUG COMPETITION
Entry Coupon

'y

I. How many Andrew Sisters were there?
2.
.

Louis Jordan played which Instruments

single
3, What was Woody kjernan's big

If chosen
single is:

a

.

NAME
-

-

ADDRESS

hill

'runnerup winner', my Choice
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TINA CHARLES to Rubber Duck: "He's probably
prevented me from getting
to No I which Is a bit

disappointing.

I

was

looking forward to the
excitement of being at the
top with 'I Love To
Lose'. '

Surprisingly Tina

Charles comes on as a
level - headed girl next door who, unlike many
artists, would welcome a
-

No

1

smash.

13,51055,..5.70

Of

Pho^ograrn

"When

It comes to

following it

up. you have to do as well as you
can. I can't think of any reason
for not wanting to get to the top,"
she says

Sessions
Tina has been trying to get to
the pinnacle of the charts ever
since she was 16. rust six years
ago. In fact her first record.
'Grxxf To Be Alive' had Elton

John playing m it
"Of course he wasn't quite as
famous then ,
he us now,"
explains Tina r "He was doing
backing seasims and d lust

'A¡-

a

4r.°e,

f!.%.

a

'.`..

happened that

he

.

.

.

.

tfi

.

J*t.af.:l:ts,

was on my

record.
"Excuse me i1 turn the radio
on but they are going to play a
part of 'Good To Be Alive' and I
haven't heard it for years. In fact
I haven't even got a copy of It.
I
doubt whether Elton has either.
It was deleted a Img time ago. "
I living
been In the music
business all her working life,
Tina finds it easy to accept her
1

by David

Hancock

tg+`.t'
.

v

:

r_.-'1--'

f( ..5.S`
A

7-..1.51

..1.
t' -e

apparent overnight success.
"If I'd had a hit when I first
started at 15 or in I don't know
whether I would have been able to
handle It. Now I get excited but
I'm level - headed about it and
I'm glad It didn't happen to me
when I was young.
"Anyway In those days, as far
as the music was concerned, I
was In the wring direction.
After her early encounter with
Elton John, this cockney girl
went through a variety of musical
experlenres including work witt
bandleader Tony Evans at
Ruislip Air Base and then a spot
at the Empire, Leicester Square
The charts seemed miles away

until she cut another single in left
titled 'Baby Don't You Kane
Anymore. She then went an
several tours with atere like Tom
Jones, Engelbert Humperdtck
and Gilbert

O'Sullivan before

getting a regular spot an the
show 'The Two Rmnies'.

TV

Festival
Ferny? No, not really, After
that she went into the Matte*
obscurity of doing sesems and
even appeared al the Readily
Festival with Cockney Rebel
The change in fortune came
nine months ago when a friend of
hers Lee Vanderbilt. pit her Ix

e011113

B WPC,

111111111119111

Yawn with 1116áu

-
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~VARY is Ism

Ibe young

and it made the charts/ in las
Angeles
"But 'I love To Love' le selling
on such a big scale that it can't
Piet be diaeotheque enthusiasts
who are buying It."
Tina, who has picked up quite n
few Ups about production and
songwriting while she's been In
the bualness, has no intention of
developing in thnt direction at the
moment. "I would rather stick
eilh Biddu and let him guide

w rifer who was
wsaalne a name foe himself as e

Indian producer

-

Britain's
an. man hit factor)
Gnawer to Van IAtls,y
I'd been running round In
Melee until I met Biddu." she
eanfeeees

Prestige
"When I was first Introduced to
I was very sceptical and

ham

thought

norther person

here's

that's offering me the world
again But when he played me
Kung Fu Fighting' I was sure he

was going to be tine of the hest
thtn`s to my IVs,
"Riddle Is the kind of person
who u after meeeaa and la much
more Interested in the prestige of

%ter._.

song sounded

like another one

with only the words changed, "
At tide point the man himself
Blddu
wailts In the room He's
delighted that Tina's record Is so
high in the charts "I'm cutting
an album with 'floe next week,"
he explains, "It will include a
couple of ballads to show oft her

-

-

/

teal

a/am

me," she Confesses.
"I once tried song-writing but
the result wasn't too good The

1,

having a No I record than making
a he of money out of It. "
Tina reckons Biddu has got the
best out of her voice on the ºmash
'I Love To Love'

',5i/,l //Í,ófm/,rmí,/

voice.

"There's also the possibility of

St

'I can't think of any
reason for not wanting
to get to the top'

tt

"tn the past I have always been
produced wrongly," she adds
"They were taking the soul out of
my volee whereas Biddu put It all

tour which will be a sort of soul
show package with Tina, Carl
Douglas, Jimmy James And The
a

I

back."

Vagabonds

and

the Biddu

Orchestra.

"Shh," says Tina, turning up

The question of 'Can a white
girl sing the Blues?' has been
solved by Tina Charles. She most
certainly can and to such an
extent that many people buying
the word thought her to be
black. Tins Charles. It would
appear, has emerged as Britain's
very own DseoQueen
"I'm not a heavy soul singer
and I'm certainly not Into
progreeealve soul whatever that
means but I like the commercial
stuff like Ohio Players. I was
brought up on Diana boss And
The Supreme, and I reckon that
Barbra Strelsand is one of the
very best soul singers," she says.
"My records certainly seem to
be aimed at the disco market and
the first ,Ingle I did for Biddu.
'You Set My Heart On Fire' seas
No in the New York disco charts

the radio The snatch they play of
'Good To Be Alive' has Tina
putting her hand to her mouth In
mock horror. It's more like Cilia

Black than the soulful Tina
Charles we know today.
IL

Pleased

«"_
e

6672 013

"Oh don't I sound au fel," she
says. "Now I'm beginning to
realise the way Biddu le
producing Is a lot simpler and
always looking for something
different A lot of people think the
new record Is orchestrated disco
soul but It's not, the real secret
behind It Is the rhythm "
"Y cab and you know how many
that rhythm sold yesterday,"
continues Biddu "32,800,"
They both look very pleased.

k

THE NEW DOUBLE ALBUM SET
FEATURING THE SUPERB TRACKS
FROM HIS FAMOUS ALBUMS AN OLD RAINCOAT WON'T EVER

DOWN.1969
GASOLINE ALLEY.1970
LET YOU
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"responsible black busk
nessnwn at the helm" A
bank spokesman said!

J

"Without Stas there

'Imply will not be enough

work and opportunity for
the many black singers
and musicians who now
Uve In

I

British

Northern Soul Scene
"Then we decided to fUl
our sounded a bit so we
brought in hags singer
Joe Smith Roosevelt

Smith, (no relation,

baritone. and Willie Fatr,
singing tenor Ws called

oursIves Everyday
People.

J'

terrible The
"Our mother vas our Special Services was

I

Isi

a

Director of

sanding behind me and
heard my comments se he
asked me N 1 could doarry
better.

Pte!

L.

J. JOHNSON:

"still cant believe IV* made If

"His name was Logan

Walker He told me there
WSJ a talent show coming

up and suggested I go In
(nr IL I'd met three guys
who were worsting as the

-

not the
Persuasltna
accapella group
"1 teamed with the
group and we did La La
Mona( Love You' for our
audlUon. We were ail
opted for the show and

Special
two talent
art we were

won. The
Srvlee. had
shows

W go
U we won those we'd
be sent on an Ia . month

told

world tour, entertaining
the troops.

"We went to Korea and
won there, then we were

off to Hawaii. Logan
said: 'I know yea, won the
last two but we've gates
come up with something
different for the big one
so we brought in extra

did a big
%pretender, a version of
the mu ate a I Pearly
Victorious We ended up
winning six of the seven
'Best Vocal
awards
Gttoup', 'Hest Speciality
Act.' you tame it
"Then we were off
around the World. We
built quite a name and a
lot of record company
people told us to get in
touch as soon as a came
cut re the services but
when we did the attitude
people

and

-

EVELYN
THOMAS'
stable mate

kolas. Of all early Mows,

Rrardine. perhaps

r

Lee, I.').1 A~they Rebbenn ('LOW Silas PIweet.rs.
and Fe.el telMwI'kUHeeaoeI LeveYou',
Ii'e .tell great disco mole, even Mouth the
ere nee lags date Ran lY4f11M.

so

discouraged,
"Later, I
piece

we

got

met a three

group called

the

Inspirations but they

broke up
1
contact with

came
a

In

fabulous

piano player, Steve

McCarthy, and a base
player, Ben Colin. I'
persuaded the guys from
the Inspirations to give It
another try and put
everyone together under
the name Mood Mixers
and we added a girl

winger called Vnus

Mays. She sang tike
bird. and then one day she
said she'd heard a voice
from above and she was
gonna became a grape!
singer.
"1 thought 'Oh no, not
again. rot when we're
Just beginning to happen ' I could see yet

"Deny leak es

iS,

the old Molaa.n W eel Rewind They alas worked well
with other M awes a pennon tae ivy Hunter ("Behind
The way
A raining son le'). Norman le h t dW Y (' Tea

you''

S.

s

r

sew tut

in big shoe se did and
told Ian Levine about us
When Ian heard Evelyn
he said: 'I' neon have this
girl she's tertefte,' so he
signed us up. lie *trendy
had Barbare Pehnln$
ton "
Nest in line Is an

the

Islay nr'drrs efforts have wed leered the panne. of
time tic hest They sell emend remarkably fresh and

the ease d'Take Me IN t our Arm( And Rae* Melt
Linn w hile)'. caeibng. With la tanks land not weak
,w .must teem), MI. set Sdiera flat vane.
M at nItaah wall las regard the I.ky scalier.'
M l.wn recording. as no summit of their caner, awl
seelalnb the names' el Item with the grew) Holland /
Dealer / Nona M tewm gave fore, true .sw.wrplen. d

was 'Who the hell- are

another group breaking
up bu la long cams Evelyn
Thomas, She wan`
'Hypnotised' for us and
she k narked me out '

IIR(ITHPsited 'Super till (Tams Moose
1' welt).
Super kit. by nana, awl toupee hib by

mTMA

critics_ Ian Levins
efforts are certainly

getting chart wear: the
pt.zdkm, Tseys Th..r.ws
and L. 1. Johnenn have
tad, the listings In quick
succession for 20th Cantu
ry, rye and Philips
-

respactively. Levine',

Immediate plans by the Voltine PrnOuetlrrls' corn
pany has also signed
recording of a special Carol
Tyrone
historical / music album AshleyMoods.
and Doris
compile tin, featuring big Troy ,
A lol d Interest
name artists and with
surrounds the Isley
profits going to the Martin
right now,
Luther King memorial Itrothen
their current het
fund, Can't imagln Besides
product,
Epic
Tamla
Na Sweat or Lloyds Bank
masterful 'Suputting nut an album, can Motown'.
per
Hits'
album
(STMA
troubled
you'
, Ins
)tut retimes for lot. of people' a00e), DJM have group's
relea
zed
the
'lento irsale, the deep classic 'Twist And Shoe,
snit exponent currently which was covered
here
contracted In Westbound
the
Iterada, in on hall for at the time by Jay
Tic Vee
2,000 dollars having been Beatles
which
went
label,
under
accused d attempting to
lee after 10 highly
harbour bank -robber mproductive
years, hail reNathaniel Doyle Jnr.
Westbound also have surfaced with Cahin
problem. with a heavy (lsrwMark al the helm
law -suit pending against nand Veto oDJM(who
them by the Ohio P In ye re, have pecked up UK right.
who previously recorded far the Abell says his
for the InbeL Westbound company will re -package
released an album titled many of the old a Ibu ma by
'Rattlesnake', stated to be Jimmy Kurd. Billy
by the group who claim Preston, Little Rlrbard.
several d the trance were netts F. sent* and Jon,
not The cover says"Nw Lee Hooker a, well as
Iron, Westbound" but riles aing new prod
Top Atlantic pro
meat of the cub on which uct.
the Players do appear ducer .hart Dorn has
(ate are recognisable) formed Ms own label,
,
Clady. Knecht
have already appeared Wolf
Is to snake her film debut
on previous
In 'Pipe Dee, na', playing
pees
o
he*ernn
inures' freaks watch caul the wife of
Alaskan
for F.. old? Spencer. 'If bush pilot ,
Soul
This le Love I'd Rather Train's Don Caroline is
lie Lonely' whlch has Just set to atar In She '.tourney
appeared here on Power To Nowhere' mover
and has al
F. lichenrr
Banns Plummer has
ready sold mom than returned to the US after
6,000 on advance Ceders.
flee year. In Germany
The record was cut In
Oary %trend..re has
Detroit bark In lief by espied Norman Whltflem
black Canadian Spencer, to produce the soundtrack
whose present where- mote for 'Car Wash' and
abouts are unknown
Reel musical film
Toronto based Ahead Mu- Smith Sheer C..mntl.ton
sk. who own the master, PO* ''rain Called Freereceived a call for 1.002 dom' single Is a salute to
Import» from a Batten
Do Freedom Test Train
beard importer so they crossing the USA to
persuaded Power Ex. Celebrate the Btctlnen
change's Paul Robinson rust
, Cospel king the
to give the Mae
L'K
Reverend Janes (tree.
relean. and It now- seen, land presided over the
charbbamL To my ears nsarrtag of ltehhy
It sonde a messy, over.
vt 'Snack to 19 - year
old
,

IAN LEVINE

"A smooth- talking guy
wanted to ma ra ge us. He
was us to a fancy Club for
our first gig and
Introduced us es a big
name act from out of town
and L .1 Johnson's when we'd never even
'Magic'
been out of Chicago:
"Ilse came to Chicago
"With 'Love Benue,' a
looking for talent ate song written by my sister,
evelyn and I met him we won a 900 dollar talent
through his coproducer prize hut tie fuel put It in
Danny Leakes, we were his pocket and split.
'both signed to hs leaving us stranded at the
production company," club.
J otneun told me
"After (our years d
story start* hustling around I got my
L
singing gospel in his draft papers for the
native Chicago Then, at services. We had Just
the age of Ia, he Toned a
"My first posting Wes to
group called the Family Okinawa. I went to see a
Affair with Ills staler group of guys and they
Sherry and brother really sounded really

mire have that barber
chap harnwry

Memphis"

1
WOMACK' married

bank are for the

w

manager and people
geoid tell her 'Your kids

million dollars awing to
them by bankrupt Stas
Records by getting N
company hack inaction in

different form with

p

A Spell On Me'.
It was Black pod Mecca
drelay record producer
ten Levine who brought
Johnson his sudden
bizarre spurt to stardom
after years d frustrated
attempt. to make IL "My
mother even wrote a
letter to Ian and his
Irpe re nts and said 'Thank
ad for you', there how
grateful we are for the
help I've had," said

R abut.

Union Planters

NaUaneJ Bank of Mem
phis plan to recoup the 1o.

rtNn yourself rocketing up the Itaitlsh
rharts while dill a total unknown in your
own country must be Weird. Rut the
experience has done nothing but please L ,l
.imhltson, even If he did have to plead for
time off from his dap job with the United
Mates Totals.' peen lee in order to corn' over
to promote his debut single etour Magic Put

-

Allen

Bank on

,;ney

T(1

the

Kea in

-

a y.

the goods

Knowing

by

e

o

inside out Ian Levine is
aware of what the smiles
want and, with the supply
of undiscovered high
pace oldies hut goodies
drying up, he hiked
himself off to the States
There, he set about
creating, or rather re
creating that old galloping 'Sisaes sours* Northern Saul thrives en.
Scoring first with the
f.xciten' 'Reaching Far
The Very Hest.' he has
followed up with Evelyn
Thomas's 'Weak Spot'

~~a1. w

z

delivers

Johnson

w111c:

\'

album, which Levine will
cut IM('hicage with bun at
the beginning oAprt
still can't believe
II
I've made natter au theta
Now I'm (toping it
years
ttl spread lack to the
Stater "

n

produced effort with

undatinaulshable

ly

Though ha
"attatnadr" Nnrtle rn
rigs

.

Sound. may annoy some

New

Yo

Keglnw

Rank+, SouLstar Wornaek
was formerly named to
the late Sere Co.ke's
wadOw.

`e,
a

l7

ISLET BROS 'bark r'A'S/rout'ee.r sea ad

iIECORO MIRROR e

Dist. FEBRUARY i. tllg

n

r

THL MPIDP RS first came to fa
av I/svld
llovde'. backing 'hand. Originally there
were three of them: Mick Ronson (guitar),
Trevor Bolder (bans) and Woody
Woodman'.ey (drutrw).
l s$er on additions were made to the line
up, but the hand ceaved to exist on July 3,
1973, when Bowie made his famous
"'retirement" announcement on stage at'the
Bammcramith Odeon.

America "

AMRMN

IMSei
., ~
'`
:.4

After that. Benson went m to do his solo thing, Bolder
worked with him for a while and Woodmansey played
is a Jan band and got Involted In scientology. Bolder,
however. always had the Idea of one day putting a Mw
Spiders together: "I didn't want to goon Just being the
bass player In a band
and, frankly, U I were to
stay In that position I'd
rather do It with David
than Ronne
In February fast year,
he achieved his attn.
Back came Woodman sey
on

by Ray
Fox -Cumming
record company

drums and then

one as a

guitarist, Dave Black,

had been with a group
Called Kestrel, and the

singer,

Pete McDonald,
had trailed a band called
Bullfrog,.

-,-a-ws

u anted

trailer for the

Immediately they'd

"1 don't really think It
was right for a single
anyway," adds Pete. "It
was too laid back, a bit
McCartney esque. "

Just before Christmas

the group played their
first series of dates six
of them In all, but few
people knew about them
because there was no
press coverage.
"Our manager decided
It would be best for us to

-

ready.

Then came
trouble: "Management
hassles," say. Trevor,

"there was no money to
pay for the album so It
Just had to stay In the

play ourselves In quiet
ly." explains Trevor,
"but then he saw how well

By Autumn the group
a

we were doing and rushed

recording deal with Pye
and the way was clear for
the album to he released.
First, however, came a
single.
"We didn't really want
to put out a single first,"
said Trevor. "But the

round trying to get
Journalists to come to the
last date. It was too short
notice though and no.
body'd come!
Now the album Is out.
It's called Just 'Spiders

°5.,
.

.,

From Mars', "because we
want to get the name of
the group across and
there's a second single

British tour of somewhere
between 1210 le dates, "
In an exclusive Record
C

Oise news story

(February

,

14),
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10CC
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and the Beatles
- all unimpeachable
influences.
.Birmingham
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World', but we did the
lulu verslai of that, not
the Bowie one. "
For the next album,
Trevor hopes that the
whole group will write
songs together. "I think
too that there'll be a little
more rock on It than there

I. on the first one "

Hopefúlly for the

second album they'll
minute
avoid the lest
panic they had on the first
one. "We spent so long

doing the backing
tracks," says Trevor.
"that Pete has

r
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"

don't know how I
ever did It," grins Pete,
"I must have had 50 cups
of tea that day, Just to
keep the voice going,"
"1

s'e

r

to put on

all the vocals in one day.

r a :.g?a.

was reminded
fleetingly of the
Kinks, Steely Dan,

__f[

u

says Trevor. "two
'Suffragette City' and
'Man Who Sold The

phonogram

I

11

It

announced that negotiations were proceeding for
the Spiders to follow their
Spring tour by opening
Bowie's Wembley shows
for him In May, but they
are very cagey about
saying anything on the
subject
"It was supposed to be
a secret," says Trevor,
"and Bowie had asked us
not to say anything about
It-' When we read the
story, we were worried
that he'd think we'd put It
out, but apparently he's

City Boy's set,

_'

.

I.

a

..^r,Jc.;rs-

let It out all over

throughout
e

'15II

crept back
1

up

possible.
Did you do any Bowie
numbers on your preClu-istmas dates. "Yee,"

Spiders.

At various times

_

musts
scope of
,.

How the

Limbo'.
In radio quarters, the
album's been well received. "Fluff's play n,"saysd
"so's
John Peel and the single's
getting a few plays too."
To further Interesljn both
album and single, The
Spiders are spending the
next few days touring the
country's radio station.,
but they are not pinning
Ml their hopes on radio
and TV to break them.
"In March," says
Trevor, "we'll be doing a

»^
'

a

Mirror

CITY BOY
e..

`t,'.eY-

SPIDERS: wall recaivad.

Mom It out as well, called
11 Don't Wars Do No)

fIrming

other plans They'll make
album In the
a second
Summer and then tour
America in the Autumn_
Trevor mak es it clear that
he wants people to think
new
of the Spiders Al
band, ''People shouldn't
expect us to play Jost the
kind of thing we were
doing In the Bowie days.
We couldn't do that, we'd
get murdered for It. We
want to Dover ea wide

-4.:-«*

marketed by [I e

t

that negotlatims are still
proceeding. It'. get no
further than that. "
In the meantime the

,,,,,,

T:-+'

Pee

the Idea and so are we, so
you had better Jut say

Spiders are

' -k+:tY;

y..

chips In

'Davld's thinking about

.

rush."

formed. the new Spiders
From Mars set about
writing material. separately or In pairs, then
they demo-ed it, rehearsed It and rerorded It
and by May had an album

had secured themselves

t

album, so we brought out
a track called 'White Man
Black Man',"
Before one has Urne to
ask how It fared, Trevor
and Pete chorus: "It got
lost In the Christmas

Newcastle provided a
singer and guitarist. The

"No offer has been

made,"

e
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The high pries,
camp
mp nturra,

having dropped
the out - end tsut deco scream for Latin

shuffles.

Much softer

Thumb up: let

Thumb Sideways.
might- might not

which

have lots of
harmonies set against a
very regular bass line
Quita a long single too
perhaps cast a little too
long, as there isn't too
much variation in the
melody. Pleasant but nor

DUco pick

Savoy' (RCA 2657)

HIS

THE TY'MES: 'Only
Your Love' (RCA 2658)
Alter the surpris-

ing

IL 7

stop/go

movements of
'God's Gonna
Punish You', a hasty
follow-up. Not quite as
up -tempo es their last
one. with a verse that's
almost like a ballad at'
times. I think they might
have the same slow start
as before, but it's all down
ale -play.

NAZARETH:

tarry

Out

Feelings' (Mountain
Top

8.1

There's

an

American feel to

7

Nat's new
Simple, especially

in the vocal arrangements

L

SUPERSPIKE SQUAD:

'Suprspike' (Bradley's

At

The

4

that's currently

.

v

a good
cause, folka, for
this is the reme

1

of

y

1

.

VERA LYNN: ' Don't
You Remember When '
(EMI 2413)
If we're going to
irshave
Campbell and
Tammy Jones in
the charts then we must
have Vera too, because
she's so much better,
This song, co - written by
Lynsey De Paul and Barry
Blue is a perfect vehicle
for her with e well - hared
nostalgic lyric end lots of

[the

glance this

singles
looked a pretty
good bunch, but I'm feet
revising my opinion. Hall
and -Oates are a superb

but

unfortunately,
duff single.
tedious.

this
a

Slow

rather
and

1473)

Gary's 'farewell'
single goes back

to the

e.

Is,

GARY GLITTER: 'You
Belong To Me' (Bell

style

which has made
him such a regular chart
visitor: steady drumming
beat and easy chorus

]

big long notes. Lynsey's
done the production on It
can just see Gary
stomping over the stage
singing this one.
For
I

the beginning
end.

and the

a

a

arrangement

of Andy
Fairweather Low's song.
I
like the arrangement,
and wish h well.
20th CENTURY STEEL
BAND: We ee Got To
Work To Stay Togeth-

er'

UP 36065)

This group's first

single was a
straightforward

steel drum

GLITTER: hila Yarewel'smgifs.

BIDDU: 'Groovy Kind
Of Love'IGTO GT 48)

sound. Now they've got
the drum sound behind e
much more commercial
vocal line and chorus,
that definitely crosses
Over into the realms of
discos. Don't we too
much from chart action
though there le a chance
H t gets played

's colonial

Bri

nostalgia fans, the flip Is

'Rock 'n' Roll Part 1'. So
on one record you've got

onnThe
of The
Pops couple of
weeks ago will know what
to expect sort of
Pointer Sisters / Labelle

"1

and Tony Hymen's given
it an arrangement that's a

DISCO TEX: Stream for Latin shuffles
line.

sawthis bne-up

1/4

the organ

elation, which Includes
Bill Oddle end John
Cleese, and ie renting
money to help Britain's
athletes prepare for the
Olympics. The record
could easily be called 'Do
The Funky Plimsoll', as
It's just a re -run of 'Funky
Gibbon'. Good caws,
maybeunlepired definitely.

i

week's

duo,

7606)

It's ell in

1.-íi

reviving the fallen arches
of the nation. Other two
tracks on this maxi single
are: 'In A Sentimental
Mood' and 'Swingtime In
The Rockies'.
DARYL HALL Et JOHN
OATES. 'Sera Smile'
(RCA 2656)
Oh dear,at first

SURPRISE SISTERS:
'La Booga Recaps'
(Good Earth GD 1)
Anyone who

GARY

-.

onto the old
plates for a

Quick shuffle round the
potted palmsl One of the
classics from the swing

era

B

t

Got yer tuxedo
on mate? Then

CB 2721

niarmonses. Perfect for
warm evenings, which
might be one reason for it
not doing much, but it's e
ovely song.

people may buy it for the
melody and Berry sus it
extremely wall.

ORCHESTRA:

Stompin'

CHRIS WHITE: 'Spanish Wine' (Charisma

reminder's of Beech Boys'

was the wlJard so
lot of
uncool?" Still,

-

dynamic.
BENNY GOODMAN &

slow dreamy
number, with gentle

16

Thumb down.
oh dear

than his previous sounds,
though he doesn't deprive
ereeetf totally of screams
tine a few Imes of chat.

Great favourite
on
on Capitall radio,
the U e lovely

1

Key to symbols

Latin!
DISCO - TEX: 'Hot
Lava'ICA ateaa 2005060.)

'

jssinssink

.

:[:..'í

ten

1answer
McCoy

to Van
seems to

have made a
slight slip with this one,
being generally greeted
with much shaking of flu -

ridden

heads.

Lovely

song but very mediocre
treatment. Flip side is
even worse.

let's Do
Th Latin Hustle'
M

Er

O

BAND:

(Creole CR 120)
jWell, we've already got the

'Spanish Hustle'
from the Fatback Band, but this one is
already an enormous
disco hit, and quite rightly
so. Greet beat and an
immediate toe -upper,

TWINKLE: 'Terry'
(Galaxy GY 104)

A real rave from

the

grave

(If

you'll pardon the
pun es those
who know the lyric* will
realise) from the Sixties.
Sad lament about our
Terry who rode off into
the night on hie motorbike
never to be seen again,
Don't we this one dome
much.

MORRIS ALBERT:

She's My Girl' (Deceit

FR 13623)

There

L.

room

seems
for just

about everything In the

charts these days, but I'm
not sure about the one.
Lovely ballad from the
'Feelings' man, but ft's
such a pure ballad that
methinks it'll be high on
the Radio Two pioylist,
but maybe not Radio
One. Nice song and
sentiment.

ATLANTA DISCO
BAND: 'Bad
(Artois AA 102)

Luck'

Harold Melvin's
old number re-

vived

as

-

an

instrumental
which is probably why I
kept waiting for the
vocals that never Came.
Average deco musek.
THE DOORS: Tinders
On The Storm'(Elektya
K

12203)

re-release, but much
to
merit
MOM
this one than
Twinklo's Beat value es
well, as the flip Isle
features 'LA Woman'.
another Door' classic.

Another

T,

See, enter I'm In a bed

mood -or

something, happy blend of mrxlem

because however good
the seven plus minutes
are I don't think it'll see
the charts.

HUDSON BROTHERS:
'Spinning The Wheel
(With Th Girl You
Level' (Rocket ROKN

*tambourine.

the

JOHN INMAN: 'Teddy
Beers Picnic' (OJEO
DJS 646)

the

count "see They

508)

Despite

and Forties' ideas. If you
listen carefully, you Can
hear Lynsey's voice in the
background. Lleten even
more carefully end you'll
hear Ringo Stan banging

Unless you

ground - swell of

approval
Hudson

Brothers have gathered over
the last year or so, they
don't seem to match it
with singles. This
very
mediocre, with a touch of

l

the Pinball Wºard's in it

somewhere, but

apart

from that fairly undistinguished,

BARRY RYAN: 'Judy'
(Bell 1472).
' Judy ' is Barry's

tribute

to

Judy Garland

and apparently
Ks the first song he ever

wrote.

Th

whole

atmosphere of it has a lot
in common with Elton
John and Berrie Taupm's
tribute to Marilyn Monroe
l^Curdle In The Wind'):
the We re excellent and
beautifully arranged, but
the words range from
mediocre to awful, hitting
pock bottom with "Why

g

Ily

gad

about", the

song is free of innuendo
until the very end when
there's whole barrage of
it. including '1 know ire

frothy men, but slop
waving it about. " One
can se hoards of
precocious little monsien
splitting their Ides to it
while their parents die
with embarrassment
MR to MRS BROWN:
'Love On The Menu
(RCA 2653)
Splendid dance
record with a
wet - above

average lyric
confuted by Phil Werra

man end Barry Blue and
produced by the aforesaid
Weinman. Shoup be a
certain deco smash end
might Mao make como
impact on the retfonef

chart.
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DRAGON

THE
BOPS BACK

lile( opened on

a

Odeon, London
A LITTIIE way into the
opening of iOcc's three

day glint at Ham

mersmith, Lol Creme

remarked "We're on our
own tonight, boys". In
many respects he was
right.

because frankly he's

far ahead of those
that have followed
him (no names

They opened on a bad
note. Despite the fact that
all their equipment had
been set up even before

please).

This. his first London
concert for two and - a half year's, had It's fair

and Dave, the
opening act started, there
was half an hour's wall
Chas

share of Curiosity
seekers as well as the

between Chan and Dave
finishing and 10cc coming
on It seemed unnecessary, and the audience
responded with several

'slow hand
claps to
Indicate their restless-

However. with a
pounding version of 'Art
For Art's Sake', lace,
arrived to a roar of
ness.

01,

i

1

L

applause.
The sound was superb

the main, although
there were several howls
and feed - back noises
In

present,during

BOLAN: confident entertainer
and an air of total
Bolan is a confident
Confidence.
entertainer who plays
His mid - way accousUc above average guitar and
set was the only bummer
has the knack of writing,
with the bopping elf often limited, but catchy
failing to hit those top songs. Now who would
notes especially on want (heir children
'Deborah', but then he's brought up on anything

-

'

never maintained he was
a great singer.

less?

DAVID

HIANChOCK

r

You' Is a fine album, and
selling in vast quanUUes,
It has only been on release
for a few weeks. With
horrible memories of
Elton at Wembley last

a

...s

. ..

.

1

1

Less dare,

moré art
please
year, resolutely playing

the entire 'Captain
Fantastic' album, 10cc
proceeded throughout the
rest of the set to play eight
of their latest album's
nine tracks. Methinks it
was too much,
They played a few

numbers from 'Sheet
Music', and 'Wall Street
Shuffle'- but the applause, though enthuslastic, remained restrained.

No chance of the scenes
that had taken place at

other gigs, with standing
ovations and bopping in
the aleles. 'Wall Street
Shuffle' ended the "off(
dal" set, but when you
knew 'I'm Not In t.ove'

first., was still

to come; you
knew there was at least
one encore. Possibly 10
per cent of the audience
stood to applaud. The

remainder sal firmly
sitting.

'I'm

Not In Love' was

received with a deafening
shout, and though it was
mainly the backing tape
from the record, who
cared? They followed It

with 'One Night In Paris,,
which for me was the
hlghpoint of the eat.

Brilliantly performed

with about as perfect a
sound as you could get
anywhere. Then off, and
bnk in new outfits.
"I suppose you want to
boogie," Lol asked. Most
definitely we did, and
with the audience finally
on Ile feet. Mx rocked us
on our way with 'Rubber
Bullets'.
Musically, It was a
superb gig. With Paul
Burgess Joining Kevin
Godley as second drummer, the, playing was
beyong reproach, their
timing immaculate, and
Lol Creme firmly established himself as ace
audience communicator,
but
.
The 'but' Is that a gig
should be Judged on
audience r'aCUo as well
as what they were
listening to. and Judging
by the way anything
vagely familiar was
greeted with rapturous

Manehester
It'S an awful flame that
Heron Is only
GU Suet
doing a short tour of
Britain. If the response In
Maebester le anything to
go by he could really peck
houses all ever the
country. He took the

Unlvereity Students

Union by storm, the
audience demanded two
encores even though It
was past midnight Midnight Band, Midis
roan support group are a
easily
terrific outfit

-

mixing African per

cuselon
jazz.

OIl

with soul

and

Heron's

Scott

songs are thá -moat( of
Black Liberation and he
sings them with a deep
powerful voice, a hit like
Paul Robeson.
He Is not well known al

the moment and as
British audienw tend to
choke a bit on black
American politics, Gil

Scott Heron could easily
stay that way. So go and
see him if you get the
chance

FR.aNK MONROE

applause, maybe l0cc
should have spread their
'How Dare You' tracks
out a little more. The

encores showed that the
audience were prepared
to gel up and boogie all
along, they Just didn't get
the necessary Invitation.
Perhaps a little less
dare and a bit more art?
SUE. BYROM

SCOTT -HERON

J

phonogram

Having seen some
of the biggest
bands from
Britain and
America,

.

._.,

CITY BOY

'

s

the

part of the set that jarred
badly. The second number of the set was 'Lazy
Ways', and it was here
that the problems started. Whilst 'How Date

marketed by [I

3e

HeronR/ROR

fin, MhfM

bad note

Ilantmsrsmith

10cc.

REX / Lyceum,
London.
TLS A pity young
Marc Isn't still the
No 1 teen idol

-

sweet
1

T

screamers who had come
to catch a glimpse of their
slightly plumper Idol
He disappointed netther.
Against a huge model of
a dragon that spit dry Ice
and with some clever
Ilghtlng trleks he steered
well clear of new material
and instead gave out with
a succession of his past
hits
He did the lot back from
'New York Qty' through
'Children Of The Revotution'. 'Solid Gold Easy
Action' and, of course,
'Hot love. '
With fine bass work
from Steve Curran, Dino
and
Diness on keyboards
y
back up vocals from the
Gloria Jones
mucus
Marc charged from one
side of stage to the other
dispensing smiles, kisses

Short 'n'
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City Boy were
the first
to knock me
off my feet
for years.
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Birth of the
-Jitterbug

B,ENN GOODMAN:

Strmpin At The Savoy'
( IICA
2557.).
Adding
further fuel to the
Jitterbug lire, Benny's
classic 1936 swinger gels
a mast coupling with the
dreamy 'In A Sentimental
Mood' and the )unpin'

Swingtlme In Tefe
Rockies', which cooks
and cooks! A must for
adventurous Jocks. JH
Jive

PICK
GLENN MIIJ.F:K: Make
Relict e Ballroom Time'

-

,

off

dancers used to compete
with each other In their
carefully guarded "Cats'
Corner" of the dencefloor,
w'hlch was closed to all
but the bravest of dancers
from other clubs.
During the breakaways

as

merely being the
Lindy. Named after
Charles Lindbergh's

aeroplane "hop"

across the Atlantic
to 1927, the Lindy

elf -expression and
Invention were put to the
test, as convention forany dancer to copy
fact breakaways bade
another's step. Celebriwere an Integral ties and film stars tame to
them, and
part of the Texas a etch and lip
all the big bands - white
Tommy In 1913.
as well as black - were
One of Shorty's own keen to play for them.
breakaway steps was to
An big band jazz
the
he newest alter him
p¡nrogressed Into the
Shorty George
Thirties, It spurred on the
dancer, and they, It. In
1935. Bennle Moten's
band re -energised the
Shorty was a member of mimic and speeded up the
of
Harlem's
one
many dancing by making It flow
secret gangs known a. to guitar and bass Instead
"clubs"
the Jolly of jerky banjo and tuba.
Fellows. Started In 1923 From there, things Sol
by Herbert "whitey" even faster.
White, who was older
In 1935 the acrobatic
than the others and had style of slinging partners
an Interest in dancing. It through the air began to
became the club for appear, by chance at the
dancers and grew to over same time as Benny
eon members by the Goodman emerged as a
T h-lrU.a
while bandleader capable
Although there was a of holding his own
violent and bloody rela- alongside the Savoy
tlmMip between the rival swingers.
clubs, they aB observed a
In 1937 a learn of
strict code of banality Whitey's Lindy Hoppers
and honor which they were seen in the Marx
copied from gangster firothers' 'A Day At The
More dtedplined Races', and before long
Alma
than the other dubs, the the exotically dressed
Jolly Fellows unoffldatly Leon James, their star
but literally ran the dancer, had )Dined his
Savoy Ballroom, with one-time rival from
White as head bouncer! another club, Al Minns. to
Ttellavoy where Chick make the airborne style
Webb' hand originated world famous by 19311.
their

Hop dated back
much earlier and In

-

Progress
-

and making headline
news - as did Bill Haley's
later Rocking followers
Soon, teams of Lindy
Hoppers (many menaced
by Whitey) were guaran
teeing success to stage
shows and night club
reviews, and the style of
dancing spread Into the
War years amongst white
big band fans Typically.
the white fans tended to
prefer the ahite bands.
leaving the black originators to split up and
simplify their music into
the roots of RAB when
demand dried up.

Purists
The true LIndycumJitterbug could be called

choreographed Swing,

and while the airborne
acrobatics helped make it
a sensation the Intricate

footwork was more

Important to purists like
Shorty Snowden. The
Jive -like basic step of the
Lindy was taught when
Rock 'n' Roll evolved out
of early RAH, and a
slower modification Is
being taught now as the
Swing -Hustle.
Thus, like the Twist, the
Jitterbug has never died.
.. and that ain't no Jive!

:salty
t PLI. BE
e

Sine A A Prayer (saps (Atlantic)
SEEING YOU, Jeff tears' (VS

Orae,dstaad)

e ANBW'F.R
s TW INTIN'

NW, Barbara

Dlr\on (MO)

TRY MOOD,Jae la,w (HM%)
111tH VOI7ll 11411V, Sunshine liana (Jay Be;)
DE(.TMNER'b, Four Saaeon. (Warner Brea)

.

RAIN, Slain. Quo (Vertigo)
to

LE'T'S GROOVE,

LP)

Arlie

Bk E AAA Re
J
7

1

TIME TIME IN 110. WORLD, Boxer (l'Irrin)
USE YOUR IMAOINAITON.kokomo( S)
WOW, Disco fteund Of Madre Gagnon (Deoee)

rhythm,

AU.

DONNA: laugh

make this happy

TH1L

W'OItIJ) (70L(IMN:

Chanter the elemental
supergroup's first IIK
blggle. Backing track
flip JH PICK
'So Is The Sun (Capitol
CL. 1511521. Very like oldstyle Sly, but there' no
denying that the old-style

The unexpected happens
and Chris sings I'll?) on

Funnily
autlirntlelty.
was the
enrnagh

ver' (Copied CL l ílne).
teenageIte
Graduating
to disco appeal with
acceptnner,
Increasing
title spirited romper is
propelled by bumping
bass and flying MI
SII I' MUM AKOF:: "Gel
Down Itmgler (Virgin Yet
134). Affectionately &eno
rule ape of all that the
title sums up. plus a
frantic flip called 'Don't

excitement still works.

this El Coco -inspired
bouncing funk beat

I'IONF.LR-Y: 'Feel The
Rhythm (Of You And I)'
(Philips sies-tas). The

version of the Coasters'
classic Totally disco, It'll
so
need your support

guys go
George McCrae way
reggae

hopefully professional

Flat Foot Fleece' (With
The Floy Ploy)I JH PICK
BOSWEI.I. SISTERS:
'Making Fare. At The
Man In The Moon'

the

on

this potcntial-fllled Eddy
Grant production. the TK

sound of which ,la
emphaaised by the buck
big track flip

J

i

wau

price

which

for

reputedly

40,000

ItAitRY

w

IIITE:

1 Oil

Trouble With Me'
420th Century KT(' 22T7).
Schlurping cymbals and
a pretty melody make for
typically effective disco
bucks JH PICK
See The

Don't stop,
Donna!
fora laugh. Johnnie'

Jaae'e 'Je T'Alme'
immediately after the
'. malnterant - vane"
Wt Orin Hill's Ride
On t' could be good, tin l

that could be
bigger In some areas
Zeus CENTURY STKEI.
BAND: 'We've Get To
Let Go'

Work To Stay Together
(VA U' SLIer). Blurred

vocal but a pleasant
Pierre Tubbs melody and
lazily effective thumping
beat.

JOHNNY

"GUITAR"

wATSON: 'I lem't Want
lie A Lone Banger'
(Fantasy FPC its). The
original Gangster Of Love
has had a huge Soul hit
with this staccato multi
To

-

whlc brie strikingly duet
cn( enough to be a diem even a Chart
hit JH
PICK
ItIDDU: Do You Wanner
Groove With Me' (OTO
GT 151. Flip of his nice
enough but plummlly
Intoned Groovy Kind Of
Love, this sel(penned
smooth thumper is much
better - and like Elvla
singing Harry White?

i

asking

a

tracked semlslowle,

(Vocation y 5001). Forerunners of the Andrews
x
Sisters, these New Or`^o
leans gals give out with a
jaunty 1931 ditty that's 'A
great fun though drddely
pre -Swing. as are this
rnaxi's couplings by Duke
i)
Ellington and Benny
Goodman JH PICK
EDDIE LIKEN NON
B. B.S. UNLIMITED:
'Let's Do The Latin
Buena (i'ye 7N 2.57(6). If
Imports and the M&O
Band haven't - creamed
Dien' sales, Pye may
recoup some of the bread BARRY WHITE: effective
they've undoubtedly had
to shell out for 'this
monster disco smash the
bucks plus a catalogue
deal. JH PICK

1

person to tell Bell that
Rork And Roll Part II'
was the hit side of that
pa rilculer little opus
SYI.Y: last : R angle re

'BooglleWooglle Piggy'
flip is rather like 'The

1

Kell A Deena While Ink

could

jealousy won't bias DJs
against i1 On the 'Ride
On' flip he pantingly
reworks Man's 'Erotica'
harmonised into a comical climax. JH
while the PIC_1

Stuart (Queen Of Clubs.
Hastings) uses the "Don't
stop. don't stop 111 tell.
you when" bit from the
Fatback stead's Bug
Stop' over the top of the
more ludicrously panting
parle of Donee ummer's
'Love To love You Baby'
- almUarly, 1 tend to cut
the "Holy smoke, never
thought this could happen
to me" intro from Elvis's
'I Got Stung Into Serge A

I",

(C1aypitol)

precisely

Good

I RADIO. Medium Wave Band (Spark)
I BUMP ItOUhar 1114O61E, Asleep At The Wheel

Payne' (Creole (7t ill).
Commendably )arty in.
itrumentatlon pushes
along this delightfully
bubbling steady rhythm
ticker the subdued vocals
of ahich are left off the
backing-track disco flip.
JH PICK
CHRIS 1111.L: Yakety
Yak' (1'IdHps ali0s1/01).

Follow-up to their
Me Daddy Fight To The
Bar', this 1941 boggle
waogie offshoot is full of

~Art*.
4

top tee

lam

latter Thirties his
audiences were "jitter
bugging In the aisles"
the

-

EARTH. WIND FIREi
&
'Singaemg' (CBS
Infectious Wasplike. funk

Mlsa

Gill

-P R NA'4D:
'Makes You nand (Nell
1171). Just like on Gary's
last one, the big disco side
in this rese an
Is the 11p
are last funking in
atru ~nth l el surprising

TIE

First Glenn,
now Ben

(LI' 'The Legendary t'IiEQIfEKS: Hey
Glenn Miller, Volume lo'

TH'F..11Ti'F.RRUG s.s It became known - was born in Harlem and
IAA ]277). Here's
nurtured there at the famous Savoy Ritllmom, home of the great RC% famous
1941 radio
Swing big hands. Almost as if in a rmvte script, the dance was the
theme.' long deleted, an
associated with street gangs. 5iolenee,Hollywood stars and dazzling one of the latest volumes
In this great ever-growing
'fashions.
series of all Miller's
George "Shorty" Snowden was one of the winning dancers at an studio
recordings, Other
1R{bty marathon In 1928, during which he won money (mm side bets goalies an this volume
by dancing with his partner In a more galvanised way than his are 'Five O'Clock
Whistle'. 'Yes My Darling
exhausted competitors.
Daughter' and 'A Night
While doing this 'Stomping At The Savoy',
Despite all this activity
Ingale Sang In Berkeley
would feature two bands
In Harlem and other
he amazed everyone
Square', while of course
areas; the white
the theme Itself makes the
by flinging out his competing In a "battle". black
public generally believed
each outer and
Ideal Intro to your Swing
partner In a break- driving
that the Jitterbug (as the
the dancers as hard that
spot JH PICK
away and dancing the music became
Lindy became known)
ANDREWS SISTERS:
known
erupted out of nowhere
some flashy solo as Swing
'Bounce Mr Brother With
A Solid Four' (MCA 232).
Shorty and the regular when Benny Goodman
steps
which he
Invented Swing! During
'Beat

shrugged

.
t14w spu1s
.

CHANTELLF.M: 'Sugar
Dumpling' (lttaek Magic
BM 110). Sam (bole's
song gets an-intriguingly

different

tooUing and
throbbing treatment with
falsetto vocal and a T. 10
disco flip. Rather nice.

Oath'

louts Jordan: 'Chao Cho

Strength: ILusW On Up
'Boogie'
MCA
(US UA), while Chile
SurprIse Skters: 'La opines Asleep At The
Hoora Rooga' IGood Wheel: 'Bump, Bounce
Earth) and Sylven: Boogie' ((hplb,l) is the
Ch.a

1

1

'Boogie Fever' (Capitol) beat modern bungle
are this week's top new to ongM e'er, and further
add-ons votes from Chris tips Johnny Guitar
11111 (Lacey Lady, Ilford).
W'atam: 'I Da I\ ant To
Jon Taylor (Crocker', Be A Lone Ranger'
Norwic'h). Steve Day (Fantasy1 and Rhythm
IChingfordi. Doctor John Meters: 'Zone' (US
(Disco
Tech, Telford), Vigor)
could Ja
Colth King (Blue Roam, melee Ska be due for a
Sale). Les Aron (Life come back
It's huge In
Disco, Bognor Regis), Helglum' . Jon Taylor
Jay Davis (Sound Mach. and Doctor John tip
ine. Welwyn), Alan Gold Sandmen: 'That Old Black
I Brighton)
and Steve Marie' (Aveol
.
.

,l

..

-

Ingram (DJ Enterprises,
Weybrldge)

.

Steve

Ingram's gone Boogie

crazy. with Jordan and
Sylvers joined by Super.

Sal.oul Orchestra: 'Tam
gerine' (Kole). Simon
Said: 'Smile' (Atlantic
and

SOIL

Voile: 'Bye

no review yet of

Atlanta
niece Band's UK release
Les Spalne (Time.
Pieces Liverpool) hits
LTG Each/sage: 'Money
Mad' (US RCA) and J.

Quartermaln: 'Young
Man' (US 1(ereury)
amongst

hie funky

the

Les Aran flips for
Ginner hand: 'Makes Tóu

Blind' Olen)

('hew

Wilco: 'Sugar Dumpling'
and M her aretees: Broken
Hen r`ted Melody (both
Black Magic) are star

breakers for

Anthony

A,Ilan (Speakeasy,

Wakefield)
following
"Use" broadcast` by Myd
Lawrence, the old Tai
Heath big band will be an
Capital Radio UM :Friday
,

eharge: 'Get Down love (Ph1Ups) climbing (27th) al If pm,
Rod
Boogie' IVlrgin), and for Cohn Mdran (Aras "King" Schell'
(Twisted
then charts three differ- Club, Hamilton)

-

ent

In The Mmdis
Ernie Fields (Landon).
Sound lint (UK) and Joe
Bob's Nashville Sound
Company (Capitol); .

Funky Male (The

()oodles, Rochester) and
Chris 11111 both banana.

. Jay
Saw ere (Hotel De
Croft, Daley) Joins Colin
King to tip Jesse Green:
'Nice and Slow' (EMI)

Jay

,

and flay Robinson (Tula.
nys, Leicester) fin De
111& fie: 'Oh No Not
My

la

Baby' (Arista)
,
about Brame Construe of grumbling going on
um: 'Changin r Morin" about EMI
dlstrtbuted
I L'S UA) I
the top - .label&' promotion -- they
elling impart LP of ail don't even send stuff to
,

-

time'

-

-

and

Hldd

en

me. which Is why there's

Wheel, Carlisle) was first
onto Billy Omaat 'love

Really Hurt. Without
You' (GTO)
the
Miami Ms 'baby De You
Wanda Bump' Import le

now for Imminent release
sit Creole
"Dirty"

Hurry

Park (Geordie
Pride It,wdahuw, wailsend) ruckus that this

page is now mere
Influential than Radio
One

- Gee, titans,
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Mobile Discos

D.Js

TOPS

BE THE

- 9149.
SOUNDS NCItE1)IBLE.
807

FIe1,lVhTs
M Lk IM
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I

Seale
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IswS vA I Or 1«Nt. 200 rim output steer
sets V al

toe

ooh

- 9149.
SOUNDS
8(17

- 8019149

L130

%IIARK

INCREDIBLE.

SOU741)04.

Disco.

LIDO.

(Office)

-SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.
807 9149

-DOUBLE
8079149.

H DISCO for all
occasions.
01-9529433
SPIN-A.1)1SC.
Witham

helms

514275.

STOCKISTS Of NEW FAL STEREO DISCOS
Á.D(151.00. RANTS D.C.. Sete* r Mir. Tel 21010
ROtDSTA.RS KENT Dee Teo Sound* TM lm)c

SOUNDS INCREDIBLE..

-SOU

N

807 9149

C....

C,-NTI NSVN, SENT Small Mesa
Tel .01r
REr
CROYDON 3
Musk ref 01 OA 115.14
GUM DIO5D SURREY And.nen. Mu.,. Centre TM nos
LEICESTIR Sewed 1,.d Tel
LONDON CAMRIRWELL Music I,Ipment Tel 01 7017170
IO5D05 UWISNAM Sou.. I astern !mews/meant Rows, Lie

D

Tel

Tel

01

DAV F..J.NSEN. -01

DNDON. ENE OM ODA PUSH Teles., Tel 01 715307
IONDON UU4NELL PARR Roger Squire* ltd Tel 01 7727474
MAIDSTONE KENT M.Msr... Musk Tel 113eó
MANCIIEST(R, DE ANSGATE Rose, 50uu.. Lid 7.1,131 7176

4010

PS.

u.".lra.ns Lid

NOW MAW WIIGMRRIOGE SURREY

WINDSOR RINKS

Tel 427750

Wind... DIc.Cntm

cotheques

(office),
( A nsa

nand s A

r

-

SOUND.

-01.688

01.864 9420

1010

ph are)

SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.

SOUNDS INUREDIBLE.

1.1l6Á5

807 9140

Tal MRS

-

(TO PLUS MIDLAND AND
NORTME el N STOCK ISIS ON R10UEST

RANCHOS Or

C110

699

Professional dis-

Sl0(ISfAM WI(15 Dee., SNo..ro.m. 741 7Q71130
SOR WICM Cooke* Simla lint TO 3151
P0011 005511 D,.,annu. Tel N700
RE (MILL a.yko.rd 14wwe M Tel 61211
ST LEONA RDS. SUSSEX MaUrq. Sound. Tel 421470
neowasDS. SUSSEX I.,sure Allude

01-524

4976

1

ST

I NCREDIBLE.

E

TM 01 650 7305

rn LOS

N 135

-SOUNDS
807 0149
INCREDIBLE.
-STE%
8079149
DAY. -

AM

105005. Ií561 Art Nab

- -

R S C

807 9149

SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.
-STO
ESOU
007 9149

Ir lot ralepr aroepn.nd row .n..n.,.g...r.l

N

63550.

N DS

"SOUND 2000" Disco
(Yorkshire) Halifax 177600
(office).

FUTURISTIC AIDS LTD., Nenconner Lone, Leeds LS13

'Ff.
]EIR

Second-

Many other bargains always available at
Roger Squire' Disco
London 01-272
Centres.
7474, Manchester 061.831

FREE

OXFORD

D I

S

BEF.CHF.RS,

N, Cowley

Road, Oxford.
721745, ask

ernes Pte

Tel.

py

Clubs,2,shops.
e 1.14.4 by

for Bob.

p

02.

-

or Terry at ROGER
SQUIRE'S DJ STUDIOS,
55. Cheriberl Street,
London, NWS 01.722
8111.

i

w

swum

nmews.,

P

etc
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etc, etc. 41.1.
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Catalogue:
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cers,
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DAVIES DISCO & LIGHTING

...... la

Lighting Equipment

10.3071

eCA.INiT
rITTIN6:
r... t

c.bin.
n elp

''_dLE

FRO.

Telephone Folkestone

Mal MN,..
wee.
le .w, e1.eMcir.re Ó 5
.1 2. Cor.co....orc
Ow .<s p11M Ree ,.s . Niel >..,m n.n.n. 17P M. M< n. a. Sea, el
Plea

Phone log dew..
XING'S LYNN 471944

DJ Jingles
IN ADDITION to our
ever-popular tallormade

Jingles we can now offer
special Jock ID's lo put
impact behind your name
harmonised by a group of
leading American Jingle
singers and professional
session musicians Top
studio quality al low cost.
Just phone your name
check direct to Barbara

DISCO -TECHNOLOGY,,
11 Radnor Chamheva,

Chenlon Place, Folkestone, Kent.

..

CUSTOM MADE
PROMOTION TAPES
1 Tree\ e. Cassel. We nn

packages to your require
Call or phone
menu
'15

-

comprehensive guide to III
leading disco equipment, backed
by our expert advisory service,
COUNTRY -WIDE MAIL ORDER
YOUR FREE CATALOGUE
SENT BY RETURN-WRITE OR
PHONE NOWT

from only C!3
from only CV
from only 1727
effect!
Protectors linc
INC. VAT, PACKING/CARRIAGE

COTREQLIF:S, daily demonstrations of our equipment, competitive disco

-

For the full story, send for
the
your FREE catalogue

'Your free catalogue lasts many
other caching offers, e.g -

Jingle machine,
Fog machines

-

7676.

EFFEC7S, ACCESSORIES

-

fully guaranteed disco
systems from around

~9-li

L/AIIIHARVEYBAND
a

-

JINGLE MACN/NES, LIGHTS,

-

Abingdon 269011.
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.
807 9149

.,.d

722 6111.

BARGAINS

(DLL RANGE OF DISCO UNITS,

Complete 100 watt disco system
with Two speakers, microphone
and headphones included,
save over (401
Our price (215
Professional 150 watt stereo disco
with two speakers, in built
cassette machine, stand
microphone, headphones included,
save over (1401
Our price (560

01-

hand disco systems from
around (170. Brand new,

-SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.
D....

-

Barbara, at Roger

SILVER MACIIINE
Roadahow. The proles.
clonal dlscolhaque

-

.

your studios, with coon
TeL
niercial radio.

Disco Equipment

service.

anew,

weekly at our St John's
Wood studio. Don't miss

(Evenings) Ashford
(Kent' 0231:5552

WY OWE Of ESE
DISCO PACKAGE DEALS_
a/l ready to plug in!

courses held

D.1

Squires (DJ Studios),

Reasonable rates.
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Gary Glitter's new single available now

SEE CORY AND
THE'GLITTER BAND
TOGETHER'AGAIN
FOR THE LAST TIME...

GARY GLITTER'S

`GREATEST
HITS'

I,

GARY GUTTER
THE GUTTER BAND

.FAR.

LL,

.I

TOUR'T
'

_

March 4th, SHEFFIELD City Hall
March 5th GLASGOW Apóllo
March 6th NEWCASTLE City Hall
March 7th LIVERPOOL Empire
March 9th DUBLIN Carlton (2 shows)
March 10th 'BELFAST ABC (2 shows)
March 13th BIRMINGHAM Odeón
f
March 14th LONDON New Victoria
Co'.?*n pa; son red o> JEf NAPA

Album released March 5th
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series
1f

planned for Elton
FOLLOWING THE

Radio

f`

A

plannIne Women In Pop (March

25 and April
the record company executive
(live Davies ( April 11), and the Drifters on
April I R.

41.

Rally

nnment. and will either
re duet in Insight. or in Its
(1.T.

metres)

right

thon titled Midnight
Rally. The show. starting

manner of pop

subjects. and the Hendrix

at 7.30 Is being organized
In conjuncUo with the
Hrtatol University Rag
Week charity Pedal Car
Race
The race, taking place
at W'hitchurch In Bristol,

programme. narrated by
Alexis Korner. was one of
It concluded
:rr best
interviews with the oar
tram various wags In his
Greer. and highlighted
the difficulties of a
performer keeping his
nad above water.

is being covered

during
which will

the show,
Include re.'ore. requests
from the participants,
arena with pop artists

Although the series Is
l:+e!y to be 'rested' in
there are plans for
it return at the end of the
-,ear with new subjects
and artists to talk about.

Bristol

BBC RADIO

next Friday

evening, start an 115¡
hour programming mara-

The series has covered

dropping In to the race
track and the studio.
Reports an the charity
race

will also be heard on

Radio 2, for three not In
the Bristol areal

Ida+

Film

their'

'Cuckoo'

success

flys for

ELTON JOHN: radio series

charts

Presented by
.Inert Street Porter. the

different charts, and their
role In the music

THE WINNER of last week's Guess The Face
competition was Peter Rainer of Mount Pleasant Road,
Lewisham, London, 5E13, and he correctly guessed
that Dave Cash was the man In the hot seat. A copy of
the 'Supersonic' album Leon Its way to you .

*

business, though there is
a possibility that the week
after, the programme will
discuss the topic of chart
rigging. Keep tuned in
and turned on!

* *

WE HAD one of the disc jockeys born Thames Valley
Radio In here last a eel, but he wouldn't tell us whatthe
station via, come to be doing. Despite his reluctance to
talk, we can tell ye. that the on -air date will hopefully
be March 8. The only name disc Jockey you might have
heard of is Paul Hollingdale, an ex BBC man Thames
Valley will be on 210 metres.

LOOK FOR

* * *

LISTEN FOR
IJnda Iswie's Top
Saturday, February

18RusnSO.HN.
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Well made Products from MARTIN SLAKE

tgxmg &I Herb TradT5l 01677

is

discovering

liable to May in

Nest'. It stars Jack
Nicholson as R. P.

M cbl u rph y, a tlon vl ct who
opts to enter a mental

hospital rather than alai
in rison.
Once Melds, however,
he wreaks havoc and
confusion by queltIoning
the authority of the

However,

'On

flew

Over The Cuckoo's Neat'
is not all fun and gams,
dealing as it'd.,er. with the
tricky subject of mental
Hindu. For those of us
who enjoy something
more than the average
western it proves In be a
stunning experience.
Jack Nicholson has
been Oscar - nominated
for his role in this film and
there ain't no Justice If he
doesn't cop It this time
The rest of the card are
largely unknown in this

attempts to hatter the
Inmates' apathy to their
situation by introducing
them to the Joys of ~atria

basketball. Eventually
with him
they el
against the tyrannical

d

word supervisor when he
decides that they should
all watch the World aeries
baseball matches on TV
instead of doing their
work.
Mutters come to a heed
after he leads several
patients a way from the
hospital and talus team
on a fishing trip. The

d

country but Louise

Fletcher who plays the
ward supervisor Is a

name to watch for In the
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WATT.

loony and
that he la
the
institution tor the rest of
his life he hatches an
elaborate escape plan
with his pal, a deaf and
dumb Indian ChM! Timm
dew played by WIU
Sampson.

really

awards on the way is 'One
Flew Over The Cuckoo's
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RONNIE DEE and John Shannon from Radio Caroline
are being prosecuted for displaying car dickers for
Radio Caroline on their van In Liverpool. Last week
their case came up at Dale Street Magistrates Court in
Liverpool, but was adjourned when only five of the 25
prosecution witnesses turned up. The witnesses
tnclude Telecommunications Technical Officers,
fishermen and Home Office representatives.
Apparently, there are 62 pages of statements Involved
in the case. Last week. Radio l's Newsbeat programme
covered the story The case has been adjourned until
Monday April 26.

an Oscar

hospital's supervisora

Andy Fairweather - Low
starring m Tyne Tees
Television's 'The Geordie
Scene' on Sunday Febru-

Discoscene
SDUTMtasrERÑir'rIiAta/sl-

will assess the

show

Midnight

or F.Itnn John fans.

Charting

RADIO 1 Is devoting next
Sunday's Insight programme to the subject of
the charts. Show present.
er la the writer Tony
Jasper. who talks to
music business personalities about the charts.
On ITV next Sunday,
the London Weekend
Show 111.30 am), is also
devoting 30 minutes to the

Insight

1

programme Iasi Sunday on Jlmi Hendrix,
executive producer Johnni Bee Ming is

the good news Is that
six
part series on the artist la
t e:ng
prepared at the
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PART TWELVE: Gene Vincent
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GENE

coverage at the
time
Born February II, 1975,
Vincent Eugene Craddock grew up in Munden
Point, Norfolk. Virginia.
He was first taught music
on a home-made guitar,
by his father, who played
a number of instruments.
His musical temperament
was varied, and had he
press

not been musically

Inclined. he would more
than likely have become
animal trainer.
thought seriously
about being a lion tamer
at one Ume, but
he
1

GENE THE

twanged his

SCREAM !

South

loudly. saying, "I decided
to be a Rock 'n' Roll star
instead "

must be asking themselves Is: Who was Gene Vincent? How many
times have you heard someone say, "Wasn't he the singer with the
gamrn,y leg" or said It yourself?

Bluecara".
The Rock 'n'

the

performing in black

leather trousers, leather
jerkin, metal leg brace.
with a silver chain and

medallion around his
is gone now. He
neck
died five years ago in
New hall California, of a
bleeding ulcer caused by
his depression and subsequent drinking
I met Gene Vincent in
during our
1970, and
chlnwag he told me some
problems that he
had to contend with In the
1150s. among them: "The
of the

royalty staterrrnrs overdue; the landlord wants to
chuck us out but I'm not
having any of it I've got

ANITA

ItAKItI9

Fan
Club, No 2, The Circuit.
F:dgeley, Stockport. 91-11
ORN

aee1'-taries:
Jonathon

Trixle and

Mensbert,lp lee: 50p per

year. Members receive
memberahlpy card, photograph of Anita, four or
more news letters per

Year,

swop

cuttings,

Item for sale,
tatters always answered.
va rooue

occasional TV studio

bcketa, Chances lo meet

Anne.

HELLO Of finial Fas
Club, PO Bon aBT,
Landon, W IA 413T
Mee ~try ?'Anne Turd.

Membership feet sop per

year UK

memiswrs,

it

Waxie
Maxie

Roll

singer who made black
leather his trademark

more Important comfortable.
He told me that Elvis
Presley had come to hear
him one night at a club in
Las Vega and said to

by

better what Is meant by
the expression "The Good
Oldr Days" of Rock 'n'
Roll and "Gene Vincent &

him,

lawyer working on the
small print: the pall in
my leg is getting worse,
but -" he tapped his leg
with his hand "I'm not
having it Mopped off!"
H is home in California's
"Simi Valley" - the place
where quite a few famous
a

names live

-

was not

a

marble columned magnolia mn orlon. It was one
of those cabin -style
rocker -pad places with
sky -lit rooms thatspoke of
the enjoyment of being at
home: it was simple, with
shelves of banks and longplaying records and some
old '59 British tour posters
on the walls, copies of
Billboard-and Variety.
Not untidy but warm and.

catching me up, man 1'd
better get Tom (Colonel
Tom Parker) to fix it for
a

couple more

movies".
This was the place
where Gene first went on
stage with a Cola bottle
stuffed down the front of
his skintight trousers!
The club raised such a
fuss-even to the point of
suggesting "immoral behaviour" and threatening
to "pay him off" that

"Immoral behaviour?" he
ranted "You should see
the notes that female

Gene belted back.

later motorcycle
accident This Is not true,
but only a few close
friends know the REAL
story: that Gene got his
leg shattered by a
sniper's bullet In his own
words:
leg to

a

Killer
"I

a Plc on patrol
Suddenly a
Korea
North Korean machine
gun hidden In the

was

in

branches of

a

tree opened

fire on us. The five guys
in front of me were killed
I was hit by the second
burst and went down with
a bullet In the knee The
leg was all agony, searing
fire stabbing through it I
nearly passed cut then;
unconsciousness would

Old-fashioned? Corny?
but It got wide
Maybe

Japan, by learning to
walk with a metal leg

pass

stage,"

i

picture of Hello, Reno
badge, biography, giving
nobble* birthdays and
other details, quarterly
news letter g1 stn g u p . to date lnbormatlrn on what
Hello will be doing, news
of singles. TV dates ano

mangled

back-

Customers

MANY readers write In asking for tan club
addressee tbal we've started giving details of how you
can get ti touch with wartime fan clubs,
Please do not write to RECORD MIRROR & DISC for
information about fan clubs. We do not have club
infurmauat al our disposal and letters cannot be
answered.
If you run a tan club and would tike to err details of
your particular organisation tired, please voila lo
RECORD MIRROR DISC Fan flubs, e/o 72 Studley
Delve. Redbridge, nford, Eases.

saemberahip

reports have

attributed his

have been a blessing.
Numbness quickly conquered pain".
Gene filled the next
year recovering at a

SO

card, signed glossy

his

Norfolk High

Other

military hospital

fan dt1bS
Europe

In

School, before fibbing
about his age and joining
the US Marines
It was w bile he was on
active duly in Korea that
he sustained a serious
Injury to his left leg

"Gene, you're

me to make

sang

He

childhood church choir,
and for a time attended

BLOODY AWFUL! That was Gene Vincent's verdict on the non
tolling rock hands of the late sixties. But the question mans pop fans

Thus article is to help
you to understand a UtUe

"
guitar,

cal Van Club,

707,

Edutburgh

land

Seeretarytartan.
Membership feet bop.

Members receive letters,
photographs, poster and
badges. News letters

contain information on
the Group's gigs, toure
and record releases.
PILOT inSttal Fan Club,

Street. London.
as
2L( .
Secretary r Anne -Mare.
Membership fee: 35p.
You receive a Pilot folder
containing an iron -an
5

touring Information,

SWH'II

service, competitions,

transfer, 'flee

record releases, etc. , and
also a personal letter
from one of Hello in each
new letter, Pen Pal
special offers of rosette*
and picture*, etc
AU
letter answered
RuInO RAGOIN9 Ora -

PO Hon
ti Scot-

10

x

s

photographs, a badge, a
new* letter and biography and a membership

card.

in

brace, by polishing his

Distinguished Service
Medals, and by singing
and playing the guitar.

It was 1955: Gene'
intent, alias "Tat

Screaming Kld" went 'lo
Hollywood for a Capitol
Records talent audlUon
(along with 200 other
bluejeaned hopefuls) to
find the next Presley He.
won And with a song he
had written with DJ Tex
Davis called 'Be-BopA
Lulu' (remember It-the
dLsc that eventually sold 9

million copies?),

he

formed the original Blue
Caps. They were: lead

guitarist "Galloping"

Cliff Gallup. rhythm
guitarist "Wee Willie"

Williams. bass guitarist
"Jumping Jack" Neal,
and drummer Dick le " Be
Bop" Harrell
By late 1955 Gene
Vincent L the Jtluecaps
had recorded their first
three lilt records for

Capitol. 'ReBop-A
Lulu'. 'Race With The
Devil', and 'Woman

-

the record that
Love'
was benned by most
American radio stations.
Then, for two years, he
performed In New York,
Toronto, Las Vegas, and

Hollywood, Including
naking his film debut, in

'TheGlri Can't Helo It'

He retained his pop.>

larity throughout the rest
of the Fifties with hits tike
'Latta Lovin'.' 'Rocky

Blues', 'Bluejean
Bop', 'Say Mama', But
by the early Sixties, his
popularity in America
was on the wane- His
personality at this time
was a strange and
appealing mixture of
Road

He seemed,
most of the tine, to be full
of UM and hope But. he
was also toll d brooding

contrasts.

blurrier, and
betrayals by buatness
and bilk al
soladatie

He treated backing
groupie with contempt

"Get it together!" he
would

scream

"Thar

trio fast You're playing It
in the wrong key!" The

bad -guy Image was
partially a creation of his
awn imagination ! the
man who
hated

loved

to

be

:itfwpi
Ile was, in tact, just

a

simple, backwoods boy which a lot of people did
not realise
and the
condnr on strong bit was
a
front that he used
because he thought
people In showbiz expected It from someone
who had once been a big
star. He used to drink

heavily

The second Injury to hie
leg occurred in 1990
"I

being driven from
Bristol to t.ondón with
Eddie Cochran. and the
car crashed. Eddie was
killed. and my leg took
another nasty k nork. "
But Gene continued lo
visit Britain and wort the
rocker
-Club circuit with
British Rock 'n' Roll
WW1

revival groups.
Ile was his own biggest
fan' "No dotlbtabeist IL"

he told ow, "I was -the
best there was back In the
, mid fifties = me and my
old Buddy Eddie Cochran. And guess I'd do
It all again if I were young
enough- well, meal of it.
I'd certainly go along
with being a Rock 'n' Roll
singer, but Korea ? That
was ton much you know,
like a clip from one of

these old Audis Murphy

warftims".
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FAULTY WINKS
Wink' (RCA RS

SWEET: Give Us A

103$1

BARRY MANILOW:

The chit ahly vulgr sleeve It matched by the less than
subtle record it contains, Bu then Sweet are 'riot a
pMicilady Ry$1t bend. Whet they do aspire to these
days le credibility within the rock fraternity. They are a
lads further along that roads though they don't deserve
to tae with this indulgent outing of dated harmonies and
the belief that needed solos and bash
bash
drumming are where a'a at.
learnt
They have
how a consistency envied by
to wise Skips pop songs many artists,
Almost
then blow them COLA of se every tract is a different
propontbn with the result example of the variety
that tracks blend into one she gets into her songs
another exposing the She sings rock and roll for
worst of heavy rock "We Just Couldn't Say
mtaic
it's similarity. Goodbye end gospel for
Only the really taut
As An Eagle Stirreth In
'Action' and hypnotic Het Nest'. In fact, I think
sealer' stand repeated she is at her best with
plays. The rest Is gospel material . . . but
pretentious and for then she sings superbly
people who are aware with Hoagy Carmichael in
then winking makes you
'Rockin' Chair'. There's
go deaf.
no special mood in the

Tryin'

David Hancock

'Sweat Harmo'ny

(Warner

Brothers

K

S4M9 )

Manna Muldaur's present

reputation rests on the
success of her single
'Midnight At The Oasis'
but not for long. This
album shoes her to have

-

the
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stylish band

surprises apart from it
being amazing that he

-

got around to
recording 'Help Me Make
It Through The Night'
before now.
Ray Fox Cumming

hasn't

Mkt air- Larger ierdlam ,waH alas epareertair Nair

attitude much as Previn
end Joni Mitchell do.
Sometimes Janis is sad
end Plaintive, sometimes
she's cheery and light.
Above all she's someone
to sit down end esten to
over end over again.
Sus Byrom

albums don't seem to
have given Ms Bell such a
good vehicle for her
voice. This latest album is
one of the better ones,

TOMITA: 'FIrabIrd'

her current

but still

would seem appropriate

rest the tracks here are a

SPEEDY KEEN:

that this time Tomita has
taken Stravinsky's 'Free,
bird Suite' to rechannel

It's ages since we saw the
previous album from this
character who keeps a
very low profile. He
specialises in love songs
in the rock idiom and he's
extremely good at them.
There is always enough
energy to prevent his

into synthesized music;
appropriate because the
original composer was
also an innovator- A lot of
Tomita's appeal must lie
In the listener liking the
original music. I'm not
that keen on 'Frebird',
preferring the two tracks
on the fiipside; Debussy's
Prelude' end Moussoras.
ky's 'A Night On Bare
Mountain'. Non-admirers
of computer music will
hate this.
Sue Byrom

from appearing

slushy and his words,
which are never twee,
contain some delightful
lines. He doesn't go out
of his way through public
appearances to help you
discover him, but it's well
worth buying this ánd
doing it for yourself.
Ray Fox Cumming

Rosalind Russell

JANIS IAN: 'After -

tones' ICBS ii$2Z)
Listening to the album,

I

reminded of Dory
Previn, although I don't
realty know why becal
Jens has none of the
searing agonies of Me
was

Previn.

But there's

something in her lyrics
that sums up an entire

single,

'Dance, Dance, Dance',
is en exception. For the

13121
It

falls short.

Madeline's voice is often
best heard on slower
numbers, though the
track off the album that's

(RCA Red Seal ARLI-

fine example of middle of
the road anaesthesia. Our
answer to Abbe perhaps.
It shows en admirable
constant factor, despite
the fact that it was
produced by no less than
five people, I wouldn't
have thought that was
It's
necessary frankly.
not exactly the intncate
album of the year.

sound

I1

Id
IL
le

SWEET: nota particularly
CHARLEY PRIDE: 'The
Happiness Of Having
You'(RCA LSA 32621
Yet another album from
the prolific black country
singer, which contains no

DESIGN: 'By Design'
(EMI EMC 3113)
I Couldn't ever get excited
about Design, although
there is nothing wrong
with their album. It's a

Tull sting equipment (s)
f Br ity losing. her head? That's
Correct (51
I For Ian. IM run is different
2

are doing in

12

le

-

-DossN

I

Were".

FF shem

ti

work

must

eerier by Merle 3.

'

I16

S

1e
enters Fresco
Kaye xe. and mirror A
uric P'rrak T iAr1
tired sour tnu,es In

I.

'Y'Know Wot I Mean'
(Island ILPS 933$)

I

CROSSWORD
lkat
us.'polka/

lie

easy

satisfactory track here is a
ballad he's written for
himself with lyrics by
Adrienne Anderson called
'As Sure As I'm Standin'
Here'. You also get 1
Write The Songs', which
gave him an enormous
American hit, though I
can't for the life of me see
why since it isn't a patch
on David Cassidy's
version.

way

1-1-3-

I
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listeners. The only wholly
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through,
Rosalind Russell
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mostly gravitating around'
supper club rock that Is
neither worthwhile nor
distinctive and won't do

music throughout. The
only track that broke the
Concentration for me was
'I Can't Stand It'. which Is
a raucous rock and roll
number and seemed to
lose control about two

of

The

ARTY

Barry and the right kind of
ballad (like 'Mandy') can
do each other a lot of
favours and there are
plenty of those ballads
about for him to make a
very nice album. The
trouble is he will inset on
attempting others that
just aren't his forte. This
album's full of them

album, just excellent

thirds

Get

123)

-

MARIA MULDAUR:

To

Feeling' (Arista

VARIOUS ARTISTS.
'Drlvin' Soul' (DJM
DJLMD 9015)

Sub-tided 'An Historic
Soul Extravaganza', this
double album compilation

features some real

archive soul as welt as
some slightly more recent

material. Immediately
appealing are Gladys
Knight's 'Every Beet Of
My Heart , The Isley's
Twist Arid Shout'. Inez Et
Charlie Foxx's 'Mocking
Bird', and Roban Parker's

mixed -bag and make for a
slightly confusing sound.
Sus Byrom

MARSHALL TUCKER
BAND:

Fri)

On

Mountain (Capricorn)

The Allman Brother' had

better watch

Tucker

But,

JOIN
THE
GOLD
RUSS!

Between
there's tracks front The
Manhattans, The O'Jays,
Wilson Pickett and Lloyd
Price. Detailed album

MI In the

background,

but it's

a

.vY

soul vaultei s album more
than anything eke.
Sue Byrom

MADELINE BELL: This
le One Girl' Iye NSPI
tMM1a$3)

Mink albums,
Madeline, Inckided some very good
Post
material.
-Blue Mink

The

want 'íheir

crown, and they want it
bad, And with this
offennel, they lust might
get It. Gruntin' Gregg and
cohorts have gone down
the nick a bit of late, so
the door's open for d
bunch of Southerners to
inherit their title. The
opening title track is an

'8erefootin'.

notas

The

Pre -Blot

Iatu nng

RUSS SALLARD

absolute classic, remrnrs
cent of the Byrds; all

strumming acoustics,
steel pumps and hermo.
Hies. And the final
'Can't You
offering
rs a live track,
See'
and features some gritty
vocals and searing guitar
work from Toy Caldwell.

-

-

Mike Brennen
Rise 8

KOKOMO:

Shine (CBS 69229)
Kokomo sweat a lot of
energy and they really get
down on the sheroo

sheroo

funky stuff,

injecting lots óf happy ee
vibes en route. They
have a s14,erb rhythm
section and the hi#y
guitaring from Ned
Hubbard is sensation,
but unfortunately the
reatenal is rather weak
end run -of - the -mfg
it's all the same; 'n't
nothing Changed. The
songs let everyone down,
but the hot fat music
should be fir* at house
».
parties or discos.
Iles
-

-

RUSS BALLARD: W%n.
nin g' IE pic E PC ®210)
AY ºytes tweed here and

they make an edmiratey
conhesive whole. Rues
has written everything
fpm majestic, germenlc

rock

songs to busy

rockers to emotional love
songs and every one's a
gem. Most of his notes
are high ones, but he's
refused to let his
Preference for operating
at the top end of his range
limit him and there's loads
of variety in the vocal
treatments He has the
services of whole Ice of
excellent musicians including Dave Mettecks,
Rabbit Bunrick, Chris
Mercer and Ma3e1-a* Bell
and you can how them
sit. This is no saH
indulgent singar'e album_
11 there'll a good riff to be
heard, it sings through
arid Bellerd's volee Rap
down to play ~and
fiddle,. Fine stuff all the
way.
R

y Foe -Cumming
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'Cuban Crrsi' , but the
overall appeal is largely
summed un on sele two,

on which 'All Night
Rain' has devastating
guitar work, beautiful

harmonies and

Mike Brennan

LOGGINS H MESSINA:
'Native Song' (CBS

19E0 -

to

-

-

ing' for

and

alum will probably be
even

don't

more beautiful.
see

from

except

I

the

point,

a

purely

commercial consid-

eration,

in doing a
repackage job like this.
Then are only about five
tracks that are really
worthwhile and represen-

tative

of

Stewart's

-

carrvn ability
they
ehdude 'Country Corn fort', 'Handbags And
Gladrags' and 'I Wouldn't
Ever Change A Thing'.
I'd save my money and
wart la the new product
horn Rod, as that should
be ready for release fairly
soon.

Rosalind Russell
GONZALEZ: 'Our Only
Weapon la Out Music'
(EMI EMC 3100)
Sadly, Gonzalez are one
of those bands to whom
chart success is unheard

d.

Despite a substantial
record buying public have not
picked up on them. A 12piece band, Gonzalez
nave the reputation of
being one of the most
exciting around on stage
and unfortunately thew
records, like this album,
have been unable to
capture their drive and

following, the

something's missing. It
may be down to the
production /ar-angement
details but I think it more
likely the static effect of
recording in a studio
offsets them somehow.
The brass section is one
of the best you could ever
hear, and, as they say,
their music is their only
weapon, one is bound to

admit

it's quite

a

formidable one. Recommended.

-

kicking off, naturally
enough, with 'Shaft'.
Other classics include
'You've Lost That Loving
Feeling', 'The Look Of
Love' and 'Our Day Will
Come'- For value, both
financial and content, it
can't be beat.
Sue Byrom
THE JB'S: 'Giving Up
The
Food For Funk

Perhaps they spread
themselves too wide and
too thin.

Rosalind Russell
FRUUPP: Modern Masquerades (Dawn DNLS

ROD STEWART
Fred Wesley and Maceo
Parker with JB himself on
a senes of tracks that

this was made. The
resultant confusion is
caused mainly by too
much synthesiser, miniMoog and frequency
shifter work, covering
that familiar ethereal
territory. Those gimmicks
to one side the remainder
has Johnnie playing
delicate 12 string acoustic
guitar on 'In My Life',

Best

Of

Th

JB'a'

(Polydor Super
204)
The incredible

sound
that.
Wesley was the first to
give respectability as well
as funk to the trombone
and if you want to hear
where every other band
got their funk roots from
listen to the JB's first
American smash 'Pass
The Peas' or Maceo And
The Macks 'Parrty', They
prove to every two-bit
disco beaver -down band
that the original is still the
best.
David Hancock

even ñ the lyrics are
chokers, and occasionally
pulling out super -fast
runs. Devotees will love it
and the rest will wait to
see if he's out of the haze
on the next one.
David Hancock

MAHAVISHNU ORCHESTRA: 'Inner

ROGUE: 'Fallen Angels'

(Epic EPC 69235)
Side one opens pleasantly

Worlds' IC BS 69216)

with

Although reportedly off
the kick now, McLaughlin
was still enjoying his
flirtation with Sri Chinmoy
and all things of divine
Inner cosmicness when

-

2391

team of

the

mild

hit

'Dedication' and continues to flow in the same
soh style sound until the
last track 'We Could Use
A Little Rain', which has a

WHERE EAGLES FLAIR
4
1

Q

.

EAGLE& every track is superb
EAGLES Their Greatest Hlts'(Asylum K53017)
not

often that

Weiner' hits album actually
contain number. which
all well known. This
aókm has a collection of gems, showing the.Eagles at
their beat. Anyone who was at the Wemcley concert
lass Sirnener yell remember the magic of 'Desperado',
which Is my favoruste track- This Eagles' sound lent
1Ya

to

aJ

-

themselves in any way.
They approach country
rock as tentatively as a
boy to his first girlfriend,
then back off onto safer
but less exciting ground.

the Average White
John Howe, made
Band
just

ISAAC HAYES: 'Golden Hour' (Stan GH1144)
As the title says, this is 60
minutes of Mr Hayes,
containing some of his
best work. Whatever
people think about his
more recent works this
contains some real gems,

2271

Loggins and Messina
don't quite make it into
the goodtlm. They
come dose a couple of
like 'Boogie
times
Man' for instance
but
most of the time they
across
as
prone
come
the
man's Poco. They don't
seem to use their talents
to the full, or commit

I

the

an

irresistible Chorus.

1970'
(Mercury 6672013)
To .Hearth thew two early albums by Rod Stewart
'An Old Raincoat Won't Ever Let You Down'
and
Gnome Alley'
is to do him
disservice. An
accompanying Press release refers euphemistically to
'a naive, unfinished quality' it describing
them. They
are eglht but is it fan to an artist of the present
standing
of Rod Stewart to bring to light these first, uncertain
steps? don't think so.
There is obviously the
energy on stage. Don't
soak, the (Promise of let this put you off
better things to come.
though. The album is a
Better things have come
good one, funky, tight,
since then
the rhythmic. All the Inincredible 'Atlantic Crow- gredients are there but

instance next new Stewart

mediocre

with the

for Rod
Vintage Years

like

Brendan Foster on the
400 metres.
The
little
effect wears off
last

step back
ROD STEWART: 'The

pat

changes

..

,

t

}

)

-

-

-

r"

neoessan'ly unique
there's not much to choose
between them and Poco
but the style is instantly
recognisable of a dme .and place. 'Tequila Sunrise'
5aY5 (I all really. It's the typical American music that
can't be equalled by'any British band. If it's hits you
want, there's 'Lyint Eyes',
'One Of These Nights' and
'Take It easy', but every
track is superb,

-

Rosalind Russell

definite reggae inflection. limp rock Is the
Although Rogue settle for ' understandable result,
a softer sound throughout
more or less acknowledgth¿ complete album, ing Elton John. The
there is no lack of variety, seemingly familiar meHighlights on the second lodies give a fist listening
side Include another memorable credibility and

familiar tune

'Fallen
Angel' which is very
moving in content An
added bonus is the

printed lyric sheet inside.
On the same note: listen
to the words
there's a
story in every song.
Not the sort of album to
play when you're ready
for action
but nice for
relaxing to.

-

-

Kymme Jonas

ANDREW GOLD: Andrew Gold (Asylum
SUL9028)
Guitarist, vocalist, bassist,
drummer and keyboards
player Andrew Gold has a
go at the lot for, his first
offering as latest protege
of the Linda Ronstadt
syndrome. Solidly slick if

large enough base for
Gold to launch himself on
a
singles as well as
albums career If he
desees. There's certainly
promise here.
a

David Hancock
ATLANTA RHYTHM
SECTION: Dog Days
(Polydorl
Very understated, the
ARS have come up with
an album that'll either
make or break them.
They're expert exponents
of archetypal Southern
Boogie, but sadly, are
largely ignored. The first
cut
'Crazy'
gets
the LP off to a rockin'
start, and it's followed by
the 12 - bar 'Boogie

-

Smoogie'

-

,

which

3070).
For me, some of this
album seems to be in a
time warp
that is, it

-

signifies a time when I
was heavily into the
Gormenghast trilogy and

wrote poetry about

mystical ladies dancing
through the stars. I don't
mean to be unkind about
the writer, but I think
some of the lyrics show
some naivete. That can
be charming of course,
but usually influences are
.soaked up and regurgitated in a form further

removed

from

the

original, So while the
lyrics are very pretty, they
don't altogether match up
to the music which Is
much more mature and
more_ straightforward
I
hope this doesn't sound
too damning, because it's
a very pleasant album and
contains fine songs lake
'Sheba s Song', which

doesn't

fit

into

the

description just given.

Rosalind Russell
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1
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To earn a woman's bust, a ;viaduct must prove
ilsell. And 1ampax tampons have. They are used with

February

tamiw,ns provida mane than enough
(í10h5 4.045 lug yiJul tm,s13 ileC.M.e they-le ,sexily
eumpiessed, highly alhearIN'nt and expand gently
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TamTtp.s

You'll truss Tan,pat tamper. bet ..us, they are
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4
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t(unl !hem. too.

for We'd' and Many (ahem ieaa tn. Tampa, Ian, pons are ()mien Pry entree wun en than toy other
lampoit That Is apish.et feassunIN re.,00 w.hv you
Can trust them, lot'
The 'internal protection more women trust,
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s'Apl 09.0 5v TA.PAg

401111110
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EMMYLOU ILARRIS /
Hammeremlth Odeon.
Sunday

EXACTLY WHY Emmylou Iin rill has sudden-

ly

hip

crude

country music

and reepoctublf is

beyond me Connie Smith
and Dolly Parton Ito
narrw but twol have been
but
singing It for year.
they never received as
much attention as Em
rnylosi has been getting
over the lad month or so.
Anyway, Emmylou tr
not going to be a great
country artist
she
already la. Virtually
unheard o(m this country
a year ago. !se perked

-

-

out Hammersmith's
Odeon last Sunday with
her Hot Band Ow Hot
read HOT) and left the
audienne no alternative
but to demand
and gel

- four enoues -

Drury Lane, London WCI

February

31

(01

11311/11011)

ARROWS, Bailey's, Oldham

1x.1,1

(:I

1

March 1st
1239'4, MACHINE. Bailey's.
Watford

r

ROUN

0 11 O C. S,
Grey hound .Croydon
CITY RIOS, Rarbarellat,
Birmingham

FAIRWIsATIIFR1.0W. Victoria Palate,

TIOIAA.

CHAIRMEN

G

IJ JOHNSON/EVELYN
Rlla, Manchester

U.AN PRICE, Clete
Guildford

11.11,

CANDLEWICK GREEN,
lakeside Club, Cami,rrley

50111Y

London. S W
SAII/1R, Town
minuh am
1

Hall.

Bb

OF THE
$09 RD, Ba-Ba Disco, Barnsley
30115.

RINGO

PAUL, GEORGE.
.

.

.

A

RERT,

This was country/ rock
at Its very best and

CHAIRMEN OF THE
BOARD / Bailey's Hat.

on the audience as much
as we did. After a warm-

ly had his audience
"dangling on a string"
when Chairmen of the
Board tore them up al
Bailey'., Watford,

session

of old

blues runs numbers, Dolly
Parton's 'Coat Of Many
Colours' and 'yet another
Train Sang' there wad
20 -minute break, Emntylou and the Hot hand
don't need a warm-up aCt.
they prefer to do it
themselves thank you

very much_

E

(Leicester 22$50)

KINKS. Theatre Itoyal,

II

IARC ROLAN, Floral
Pas

I

F.Al. THINC,, Vate Enter.

ALAN

Iu

I

BLAND BROTHERS

<tumult, University,

.

-

DETROIT EMERALDS,

SATURD

AND

up

RMALADI'. Crackers.

London WI
1111.110 RAC.GINS, The Slur.
W hitby

eI Nil dirogs lay Ve(whom Isis nee 1(1) Count net all around
the world (Or very good reasons. tleaseins why you will

014711E

DELuIAF:, The

POP

Unlvtr sit , Leeds
GREATEST SWING RAND
IN THE WORLD. De
Montfort Ilallt Leicester

MSC AND RATE. KLS4005.
Stour Cenln, Ashford

Emmylou hated the
orchestra plt'e 'Intrusion'

NW'1 (01 3073222)

RE

MONIA, Como Club, Car-

Ilslr

1

BOARD. Bailey's, Stoke
(Stoke 23958)
SIR RIG, Umven.Iy, Man Chester
CIANCY, Mandrake Club,
Scunthorpe

TOMMY

s

wr

KINKS naafis Royal, Drury Cana, Sunday
DETROIT EMERALDS, TVMSl ROCKING PNEUBaileys, Watford

A

selection from

Emmy'$ new album F-Ilte
Hotel' took up most of the
second half Ithe set lasted
214 hoorah and had the
audience In (In. fiddle
through the up-tempo
numbers'Arrurdlo', 'Fee
-

lin' Single, S4e1'
Double', 'Jmbalaya'

and 'Den lass Vegas'.

The slower numbers

'Till 1 Gain Control Again'
and 'Satan' Ja+el
Crown' had as moths

ford
General Johnson certain-

The group were out to

party and Nat's the way
VIsir audience ended up
too.

Chairmen of the Board
are for this tour a totally

tntegtated

group, the

musicians being as much
a part of the show as the
two atngers, getting their
chance to shine Cl. sob
breaks and their own
11(11 comedy spots,
beside« pitching In with
sores gleamy back - up
harmonies.
Indeed. the Watford
audience will probably
remember trumpeter Ro.

land

Christian Jnr's

hilarious robot . walk
round the Stage as fondly
as they will General

impact. and It's here that
the beautiful lyrics are

Johnson's maleltc performance of one of his
greatest acogo. 'Patch.

Fmmy's deceivingly in-

ea'

Complimented by
nocent tones.

Thu g441 will do for
country music what
Ignorance previously
(all.t to do and that Is

-

simply to be listened to by
a wider audience_ Thank
you F.mmyhau Harris and
the Hot Band
DEICER
CANTV.

-

Kent. Canterbury

TR(IWF.R,Ode*"
fieningham (021-4414101)

e

t

s.

IIARUM, Velvet -
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4W MADNESS,

C,tNnI.EWICK GREEN,
Goticen, Stoke
GROIINnHOGS Thames
Polytechnic, Woof Irh, London 5E111
(LANG'. Mandrake Club,

V

R 1(T RA, IRO Club. Oxford
Street, London, 191 (01 4111

6055)TMM
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Merck Tort
EMPEROR ROSKO ROSH.
111011e, Sterne Manor Hole.

Kidderminster
ROOGALATOR / CAFE

5, Burgundy Cob
bier, Whitley Ray I Top Nat.

How does a
product earn
a woman's trust?

`gleam

a

of

Surrey, Guildford
FAT$ SCE LAND. College of
Technology. Farnborough
K1'RSA AL E1,1"ERS, Corn
F7 ate ha nee, Cs mb rid ge
(Cambridge 51977)
CITY ROY, JD a, Dudley
(Dudley 53597)
51.11(, Apollo, Glasgow (011

1

Lode

gl9\FR, Unversity

A

up with a
medley of the Sly Slane'.
'Pains To The Muele' and
'I Wann Take You
Higher', the Chairmen
with
dad exactly Urn
motto/ the audience up on
their !eel. or standing on

Winding

-

chairs boogying like
crazy

HELM ALLEN

PO(110, W hiller Hall, helfast
SAI10R Capitol Theatre,
Cardiff (Cardin 31314)
RINKS. al.ce Theatre,
Manchester (041.415 011.)
FRUIIPP, Top R. nk, Cardiff
(Cardiff Sat 3I)
JOHN, PAUL GEORGE,
S
hER T,
RINGO . .

(Show) Alexandra, Blrmin4h m

CANDLEWICK GREEN,
Lakeside Club, Ca mbe rley
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Mailer's, Derby
MAC A
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University,
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Bradford (Bradford 34135)
Ivanhoe's,

GROUNDHOGS,
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SIAN PRICE I 'Emu EaL ANO BROTHERS S
1VF el I E(1M1111, The
Unlverally. Manchester

*any
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f sIRWFATIIFR

New

1

Theatre. South-

ppoorl

TY stS, Bailey's,
(Stoke 23055)

Stole

J ULIE FELIX,
Fairfield
H all, Croydon (01 Rag 9291)

lo re, New Theatre, Oxford
(Oxford 44544)
KD,I(URN S THE 144214
ROADS, Hope & Anchor,
Upper Street. London, NI
(01-190 íS10)

JOHN 5111,0'5/ London
A preview of John
Mlles' stage show before
he gins on the road with
Robin Trower, he played
at a reception In London
last week It showed that

AS

he has undoubted teed
an
musician and nu

'smnll

s

prowsas

a

singer. It's ds Insult to
gunge exactly how he welt
(erne itemise nn the tour,
but In these early day. It
would seem that he la st1h
tacking the confidence to
really take un
tough
Trower udtence, He has
the ability, but It n ids-

bit more of a pooh before
he shows that he doe*

have the nesssary
rhartama
That might be an

abused word thews days,
but It still defines the
que, li ly that makes a good

band Into

bloody

a

evelloun hand
T1w'
may have to work
oft
enure on pacing them4415
through the set
There were too many
highs lost when the pare
Fria

wax slowed down. One of
the most obvious and
expected high was hie hit
/Ingle Hiny,' It la an
egret cant pop wow. but

Mn) ne.cel arlly

ele

To^

timbre of \LHI' ape
Given time and more
reheated!. morn St
;seemed. of live rooe}b
he

th

mold wuuv dip lets
red.
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Banned from
hope and glory

+

IN NEXT WEEK'S
40 PAGE ISSUE
OF RECORD
MIRROR & DISC

1

IN it story of a lad}' manager's
extreme dedication to her band. The lady In
q'Mstlnn, ID year old American Camilla
Branson, came to Britain on a student visa
and found digs at the hone of Miefw,el
Stewart, lead singer of the hand Flyer.

TUN

il

T1EP

7.

CLIFF

She got to know Flyer, who were aIthnut any formed
Man .Bement at the time, and volunteered her services
no
AN manager on n temporary basis. although she had
pneviOUa esperlencr of management.
I-

Inge,

AN Interview published In the Ins Angeles
Times, Bowie revealed
that when the Rock 'n'
Roll thing is all over hr
would like to become
Involved In British poli"Tyre one thing I
tics
want to do when I get
hack In England is see
what Is happening there
on that scene', Bowie
said "When I am a ht
older and know what I am
talking about politically, I
would like to gel into It "
IN

NAZARETH

BRITAIN'S ANSWER to
the Supreme' or the

female answer to Danny
l.a Rue Nope, these
backless, bralesa dig
mwnle ladles star In the
new Tau mes TV programme 'Rock Follies'
a
comedy drama with

9

S

yen
Ç.

r'pti'J.

5
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STONE ME!
IT'S BILL WYMAN
PEOPLE LIKE . .

7
a
9

41

10

29

copies of
Slade's latest
album to be won
SO

15

16

19
10

MOONLIGHT SE ENADE, Glenn Miller
RCA
IT SIIOULD HAVE BEEN ME, Yvonne Fair
Tomb Motown
SQUEEZE 110I. Who
Polydor
WALK AWAY FROM LOVE, David RuffiinTamla

I7

16
25

19
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20
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10
27

22

44

23

13

21
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t-5

ANSWER ME Babar. Dickson
RSO
32 WEAK SPOT. Evelyn The mss
20th Century
33
YOUR MAGIC Pt T A SPELL ON ME, L J
Johnson
PhiUps
I1 EVIL WOMAN, Eleetne Light Orchestra
Jet
21
DEEP PURPLE, Donny & Marie Osnnnd MGM
20 'KING
OF THE COPS. Billy Howard Penny

32
33
34

Branson

with Comida

P'

22

40
41

42
43
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revers.

me Record

Mirror

Obr cowry weak.
age eta

14

50
44

Tensile

M
o

mum sn't.

I

no Righard

DOLLY FOLLIES

.

true"
But what I. tripe la that
It's slowest rsartains foe
Rrentf.,rd nyleihs. Get It?
Cartal.s for nyl.n.. Of.
well never Mind.
,

label

record eongonny
promotion spot: err lee
rnpies of Rod Stan-art's
new album were aerrom
pa nied by a vintage bottle
of plonk complete with
way.craphed label In
limited addition. Well
dear we ran only
peculate on whot'a
rnming nett- PION then,

Ikea reel little

Shat be had

omitted the word thou
though there lean
many people who hoped

woad'

he'd got It right

taw-

llene,..

And %bat about poor
f thin le my trillionth

TI shawl (Ysla. The
rent" retiem she's blown

L'

die
1

Ply dot

decea
NICE, Amen

IF PARADISE WAS HALF AS
Corner
Immediate I'
INSIDE AMERICA,
AMERICA Jaggy Jones
Contemn.
SUNSHINE DAY,
Won.. i'
40 JUST ONE IAOK, Filth Nope and Ckarnty
RCA i
YOU DON'T HAVE TO SAY YOU LOVE ME,
Guys 'n' Dolls
Magnet L
S[I
IN THE NIGHT. Be11op Deism' ,Hanes!f
07 IfVRRICANF., Bobbylao
CBS
FALLING APART AT THESEAMS Marmalade
Target
K IN THE MOOD Sound 9414
43
OLD RAGGED CROSS, Ethos Campbell
42
19

I

fin

,id

fl

Virgin

PAdips

Forces', how

pninud nut

P e

-

. . , Ooh nearly
about old
Bryan Ferry then and
that rompllrakd love life M hie
. one report
has Imminent wedding

smta.+h.

tanned that indoor whew
he presented Filers and
lase with a gold dice and
weld II was b .wart the
sale of [Yea worth of
albums. It was later

GLASS OFCHAMPACNE, Sailor
CBS
ITCHY CVO ark, small Faces
Immediate
(DO THY: ) SPANISH HUSTLE.,
LE, Fatback ,Band

Could., ST Andrews Capra le

this yea r'e Irenehas

Ilughk Green nearly

GTO

ON HORSEBACK,

the

cosine. Kum°on are dos
'Dreanlin' My Dreams' is

kI ewislon.

LOVE REALLY HURTS WITHOUT YOU, Bdly

IN DULCE 1URILO
Oldfleld

entertaining

British troops In Ireland
with her ninging. of

low .h,a,t autogralehd
socks rnmptele alas
aroma.' No' OK on 1n

I

WANT TO TOUCH YOU. Captain k

MILKYWAY sheer Elegance

been

.

Farthing
EMI

Ocean

i
sTHE
44
45

t

-

37
19

r

MISS YOU NIGHTS,

THE WAY

34

1t

Bane

IS

34

Loth,

Anyway what's all thin
about Marianne Faithful
then romind no like a
later day hers Lynn.
Yes, that.* right. she's

bells rout for him and
Gerry Hell. model on the
Rlren rover, while the
second Is.. his name
entangled with that of an
American keg - wrrwlkr,
whatever that Ia. /dew's
the betting neither are

TUXEDO JUNCTION, Manhattan Transfer
Atlantic

is BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY, Queen

24
21

15

rMicmac hand this to your newsagent
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Renck-

non

the

to

fforded
FIVER::

9

24

29
30

Slade

snr

who haw hardly been
ron,nwanleadng
doleetahie Angie Iar1T.
At an, point the now
nearly ended up bavieg
he'd
two hassles
already rot the pe ee+ up
front In Tequila land

a
derided ,.n a pied
Serer In 'Switzerland.
Iseessild
have
think
You d

Me owen

Vertigo
Polydor
BABY FACE, Wing & A Prayer Fife & Drum
Corps
Atlantic
I LOVE M USIC. O'Jays
Philadelphia
SOMETHING'S BEEN MAKING ME. BLUE,
Smokle
Rah
FUNKY WEEK END, Stylistics
Asco
MIDNIGHT RIDER, Paul Davidson
Tropical

RAIN, Status Quo
LET'S CALL IT

U

print of Aetna
Whir rem

.

lot of

Orlelent when he found
out that IAgle bed

Best in the
bees knees

Ireland
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17
21

27
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26
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order
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fe es urn
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MAMA MIA, Abba
Epic
LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY, Donna Su mmerGTO
CONVOY, C, W. McCall
MGM
LOVE MACHINE, Miracles
Tamla Motown
WE DO IT, R. L J. Slone
RCA
DAT, Pluto Shcrvmgton
Opal
NO REGRETS, IS alker Brothers
GTO
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music

Rock Follies follows the
fortunes of n three -girl
rock group :darting at the
button of the tough world
FOR THOSE readers who collect the Chart paella... there'll, of show big Left to right
Is last week's Top So singles, which we were on.ble to I' Julie Covington. Charprint because of a computer error
lotte Cbmwell and Ruia
warner Bros
Lenska star az the trio
I
3
DECEMBER '41, Four Seasons
2
FOREVER AND EVER, Silk
Bel
who first meet as 'rivals
I LOVE TO LOSE, Tina Charles
3
23
CBS
for the starring role In a
1
5
RODRIGO'S GUITAR CONCERTO. Manuel &
broadway musical.
The Music of the Mountains
EMI
ti

BOWIE: politics

sad me M's been
looking a hit thin fa rely
veal

FALL IN AND
FOLLY ME-

P-a-a-rty

r

a

a
fly has
entered the ointment In
the form of the Home
Office, who are now
making enquiries about
her financial status and
visa position with the
likely result that .she will
he dispatched off hack to
the Staten before 'ere
lung
Camilla is all sit to dig
her loes in and stay put
even If ahe has to
conveniently wed an
Englhhman to do no. it it
comes to that, she should
line up the group and post
the banns!

Political

Living Legend

getting

now naturally the

fortunately

Sporting the newly fashionable mercenary haircut
our Reg has invested £110,000 as a half share In a Los
Angeles diner.
Ills partner Is Amerl biz stars
can busmen'sman Michael
The big question now la
Vuelo who already owns
what are they acting to
the chic Le Restaurant In
call the new restaurant.
the same city, which Is
Le John sounds vaguely
often populated by show rude

From Living Doll to

ao

an reside to
11
nest week- Bye my
dear and thane few lot n[
Mind ywu twelve..
hies.
54)

Gaeb

group

group want her to
continue a their man
seer permanently. Un

"spend, spend, spend" has decided to get
into the restaurant business.

1

soon

the

healthy number of hook

the

E1 TON JOHN,

offices

ere

ELTON'S SNACK
BAR BLUES
who knows
meaning of

RICHARD

owrvor, through her

good

it

aot

nicer knee. di an Frig.

esf

the

lag In see the

gees

Fqua flip Art in open son

T-

HERE. WE have wee Woody 'n' Eric pictured al a do
recently where they were permeated with Miele Week's
(Kart award for Meal album perf.rmanee On terms of
stake),
Fnr the °erasion., they appeared looking very aprue.
In lllghland evrnlne drew. Tam Eaton: when asked
,shut tartan they were wearing, said he thought
Wo dy's wag" Ancient Me Pherson" and Kole 's "Roy al
Sew)". When it was
sled to him that Royal !Ind.
was a train and not a tartan, a w eeled Tam said he'd
better check and then revealed that U was, In fart,
Royal Rae.a art.
no rr.aaei, ko rod nn a
Jai note. we think
W nodve's

and an do moni

audience we Sher. Over
expositor se nit to ter end

al London's
mrrninith

tedeaest

llamin

tar

boon.
and
Talee have got hack
ksgaAsr I split up (pkeae
dehete where applkalh)
while bettors
ors al the John
Mlles ~newton (outmatch
ably fashionable goat
shape
revs.

of

tamale

Buelnas

tin,,'., please .note) Sarre
kept ~end by On will -a
won't It fall nee M etage
sue . M the plans.
to say It didn't , .

take rover

MIX MU.

Shane

M/
.venters

IFlItO1FO MIRROR B

asc, ~UAW,

i, /f7t!
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Sm all Ads
a

Peraonol

K

.IAN[( S(NYIT for genuine
Mends. introducUms op
podia sex, with sincerity
end thoughtfulness.

eescisw.

free, stamps to;
Jane Scott, 3, RM North
Street. Quadrant. Bright.
an, Sussex, BN I $GJ

w

A

aw, 05111.11

eeaA! t-,

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

en0

e.s.s any
MID 1.INCS, male

-

.ondos SW 13 OAT.
LONti1.Y GUY, 32. who
likes music. seeks sin core
girt for permanent friend.
ship lanes or Cheshire
area,
Rox Number

Graduate welcomes contact by opposlte sex, early
twenties, photos
Box
Number SMid,
IS THERE a slim rolled;
young lady, t8 upwards,
looking for a guy and a
flat. I'm 29, own house

LONELY

friendship.

SAE kw Tree details 29
W'estfleld. Avenue (RM).

-

I

-

594R.

and seeking sincere

PLYMOUTH

ber599R.

boy. 3046. seeks sincere
Rox Number 5928

52. own car, seeks
Interesting girl for-friendship. Staffordshire area.
Box Number NOR
D.J. GEOFF', 18, seeks
lovable, sincere. non smoking, fashion dressed

-

ROLLER FANS to accompany girl, 17. on
Rollers next tour.
Box
Number 59.íK.
QUIET GUT. 32 (Chris),
Interested in mod -music
and radio, would like to
meet sincere girt. 25 32,
In Cardiff area, for
friendship.
Box Num-

-

IAN,

girl, 154 about

-

5ft 101n, single,

75.

NORTHAMPTON
guy, 29, seeks girl 18 - 24.
living anywhere, for
steady sincere friendship.
Box Number
SUS

likes Bob Dylan, Byrd,.
Kinks, Donovan, seeks

girlfriend (single),

5ft, who

likes going out n lot. Must
be good looking. S.E.
London / Kent area. Send
photo to Geoff, all letters
answered.
Box Number 577R.

-

ber 595R

Num-

GUI,

-

girlfriend same town.

- Box

-

1S-27.
312

Exchange photos_
Liverpool Road. Widnes,
Cheshire. Phone 051-424

SAOR.

-

ENFRIENDeI WEEKLY,

1879.

(50p) contains hundreds
of people of all ages

SHEFFIELD BOY, 25,
leans a parka type, likes

From here to Alice

Bay City Roles, wrenfling, music, etc, wants.
local Jeans males. V.25,

Springs. all seeking new
friends like YOU. Send
your name and address
and pay after receiving
The Pen
five Issues

with same style 'for

sincere friendship.
YOUNG MAN, 21, would
like an attractive girl
aged IS - 21 for sincere

Dept

Society.

RN

Chorley»Lance. PR7

38

4138.

DATING / PEN

friendship. Liverpool

-

FRIENDS / MAR.

area. Photo appreciated.
Box Number 5Á9R.
CiiEEKrUL RUT lonely
guy, Wm. goal looking,
sincere girl19, seeks
friend, Landon area.
flox Number 591R
NFN FRIENI/M availSAE
able worldwide

KIAGE. Thousands of
members. England /
Abroad. Details SAE
L5
F. E., 74A Amhursi
Park, Nit
POEMS PUBLISHED)

-

-

free. Send poems now.

-

International Poetry

-

Guild,

details; International
Penfriends IRMI, 39A

Rynne,

Quin,

Clare. Ireland.
ATTENTION MUSIC FASAE Music
NATIC 3!
Fans Penfriends Club, 10

-

HaCherleigh Road. Ruislip Manor, M ldda

-

Detail

TWO'S COMPANTkeI)
eo wee n o.w..1

511111

hundreds

Glue.

PEN PALS

Charley Lance. PR7 483,
frown

Charlton Road, Tetbury,

IONIlY7 1110g1D?
wise e.. ta. ,. .... An.
AB. M
.......k."..91.11.
s.n.ef
e.

-

hose

ACCOM-

-

PPSFRIE%DS 'SEEK
LY Clop cattalos hundred* of people of all
ages. Fron Here to Alice
Springs. all seeking new
friends Mlle 90111. Send
your name and *Meow
and ,pay after receiving
five lanes
The Pen
Society, Dept RN 111,

PHOTOD'TES,

Ef.

MODATION abroad, At lira. Australia
Writer
Roe Number MRR

from all Continents want
Interesting correspondence,

friendship, even

-

marriage.
Details and
free photos, Hermes.
Berlin 11, Brix 10í00 / RM
Germany
STEPHEN (21) seeks
sincere girlfriend, 16-19.
399 1819, 12.30 or 54

-

pm.

EXCELLENT BORIE
5888.

-

Box Number

Purple, ELI', Genesis,
Urlah Ileep, Queen. Bad
Company. Who, /'ink
Floyd, (Occ, Sparks.

AMAZING

Cockney Rebel, Santana.

Jaws, Sabbath. Quo.
Rosy, Roiling Stones,

badges sent by return
post. 15p each plus SAE.
Hope to hear from you
soon. Love and Peace.
Julie Williams, RM, 7
Candy Street, London, E3

-

2114

CUTTINGS AND original

drawings of EMI, Cliff.
Essex, Engelbert Tom.
O'Sullivan, Karnahl, Jagger, Lulu, Olivia. Dana,
Lynsey, Melanie SAE for
28

Selsdon Court, Hand bridge, Chester.
ALL ACTION concert
photos and keyrings.
Choose from proofs
without oblgaUm. Bands
New Steve
available.

- Sailor,
LOUIt CONCERT Harley, lice,
PHOTOS. Set of 10
RO(1[STARS: FULLO0-

different glossy Kodak
prints. 314in by S1n. only
12.55 plus 10p PAP,
Choose from; Bowie,
Ronson, loco, Kids, Bad
Company, Sparks, Slade,
Queen, T Rex, Wiszard,
Rebel, Quo, Rosy, Faces,
Elton, Purple, Essex,
Cassidy
NEW C. Ale, Stones,
Many more. 8 -page
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE available, 240
SAE
Illustrations

Money

please.

back

guarantee. Cheque / PO

to: Ian Clegg,

11

Waodslde Crescent, Batley, W Yorks, WF177DZ.

BLACK

l %HITE

10 x 9

photos of David Essex
live in concert, set of forte
10p postage
four ally it

packing from
Pandora, 27 Craven

and

Terrace, London, W2
TAROT CARDS, [2.50

post paid, authentic

English facsimile.

-

Warner Street.
Acrrington, lance.
SIMMS N ATT. 75 watt
RMS disco unit. Iskra
twin decks. Acos cartridges. Matching 50 watt
speakers. [150 ono,
Immaculate condition.
Swaln,

31

Telephone

Halesworth

2625.

SMALLS
r

Bowie, Bad Company,
Garfunkel, Mud, Glitter,

Who. Essex, Wings,
Rosy, Faces, Elton.
Sparks, Klkl, Nazareth,
Transparent key rings

with two colour photos
inside, only 75p. State
artists. SAE to Dick
Wallis, 23 Dulwich Wood
Avenue, Landon, S E I9.

-

SAE.

of golden

Zeppelin, Yardblyds.

-

SDG.

CONNIE FRANCIS

records for sale. Sae for
lints, callers welcome.
Wanted Pleasure. Seeker's LP (.Ann -Margret).
Mr Lee Clooney, 50,
Cephas ,Avenue, Stepney
Green, Landon, El

-

Songwriting

rat Road,

1

Mytchelt, Camberley,
Surrey.

DONEE, 55110, Zeppelin,

rare recordings.

SAE,
David, 81 Melrose Avenue, Sutton Coldfield,
West Midlands.

tSTHLASTERSI

THOUSANDS available.
SAE, 24 Southwark,
Middleston, Sussex.
HITS U - MISSED, ' SS
'75.
SAE. Chris. 19
Whitworth Road, London,
SE25.

-

-

re

quired by recording
company

Ll K1(71 g9:T

-

Details

(sae): Robert Noakes, 30,
Sneyd Flail Road, BloxwIch. Staff ordsh l re.

.e..nennT

tore

35p

Ireland.

Hub, Reese, GO. Clwyd.

Ilcil

TEE Kin KTN and Iron

transfers.

Uorh.. the i,ed.r.is.
FAN CLUBS P(+N FRIENDS, SITUATIONS VACANT,
R%CORDs FOR SALE. INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE,
SOUND EQUIPMENT,
melodies pr.rete annOtIoCemwors

- 1'

Rex fan

9PÚ

Records wanted
on

1peelatiy

printed for discos. cube
promotions, ,sdvertlaing.
Stamp for diddle
ate,
Multi Screen Services.
Southlll (toed. Chrham,

-

Kent.

THE FREE Story. Peer,
Sharon, e, Chore
clanbury Clews Weaning
ton Sussex

-

Free Rodio
FILM TRANSMITTERS.
up to 311 miles range

Special Notice
LYKS REGRETS delay
dispatching orders and
literature to enquiries due
to Illness. Now recovered. Thanks for pie
thence, All being dealt
with.
Dept FR. PO Box
416

T.

all orden.

1,1I

Services

-

?LE SHIRTS. Specially
printed for, discos,

groups, clubs, promolions, advertising, etc.
Send stamp for details.
Multi Screen Services,
Soulhlll Road. Chatham.
Kent.

-

112

SO

-

Mae

for details:

N. Osborne, 31,

Showell

H111,

Hill Road
fondeo

N 10.

COMPLETE CAROLINE
story, rape / Goriett..

11.50.-- CRAM,

21,

Forest Gate. Anetey,

Leirs

Wonted
PHOTOS. POSTERS. cuttings M JIMI HENDRIX.
See stating what you
have: 5, Dundee Avenue,

-

Ragworth, Stockton,

Cleveland, TS19 al A.
ANY INFORMATION on
DAVID HAMILTON fan Gentle Giant or posters,
any
tapes of ~cede by
Sae: Carole
club.
Watson,'43, Ripley Road, the Global Village Truck
log Company, any infra,
lai don E18.
matron will do no matter
ItIKKI FAN Will.
Sae
Lis, 45, Roosevelt how small, 29 Cairn Vale
Avenue, Leighton Bus - ere', Kincorth, Aber-

,

,ell.

,

lard, Beds.

la,

-

MID

1tICISTts SOUeeel

"J OS

0O1.111 WOOD Cord
PANE needs lyrics for
new songs. All types
wanted Free details.
Musical Service, 1305R
North Highland, Hollywood, California, 900214,

-

Tam is expanding his interests and would
like to hear from young groups, who feel
Plat with their talent and Tam's
management they really have a future

USA

LYRIC14 WANTED by
music publishing house.
II St Alban. Avenue.
London, W4

-

Write In the first instance to Box 596R giving
full details of career Iodate, current
management or agency commitments and
enclose a photo.

ATTENTION LYRIC

WRITERS! Make mosl,of
your material.
Details

-

(SAE): Glovers,

243

Landon,

order form h advert

deen.

You've heard about
TAM PATON
now TAM wants to
hear about you!

1101111

Regent Street,
W IR SPN,

-

,

MINIS ITD,

WHITCOMB

-

Kynne, Quin. Clare,

mod. na
Sal 1ea

DONOVAN

RE. X POST('A Kill.
per set plus »p pp on

to Millie by
prnfesaloral ersripuer,

Fan Clubs

LYRIC WRITERS

-

I'

-

Write for free
lists: Ilethering lone Windswept. Harrington Sound
Road, Smiths, Bermuda.
ALBUMS, QUEEN, DYLAN, HENDRIX, etc.
Factory fresh, many !Op
off.
Sae for lists:
'Chris', 2, Arnewood
Road, Bournemouth, BHe
Who

Sena
*elan.

Cranlelgh. Surrey.
TAMLA SOUL SOUNDS.
Drake Avenue,
SAE,

-

Send
from 10p.
kJ Vandyke
Street, Liverpool, L ore T.
SERIOUS (x)IJJL(TOR
wishes to *ell or trade
rare records of iterative.
Dylan. Hendrix, Stones,

SAE for Iists,

Records For Sale

Ew hu

SELECTION
oldie*. lo.,

1975,

An

WE LOVE THE PI.
RATES
Roaring SOs
(1 65 For catalogue with
over 2,00n UUes, oldies,
newls, from (Sp each
Send 15p to RADOORD,

Wee! ern

81117

Road, Hove, Brighten

Do It now

enclose a cheque/postal order for
MIRROR Er DISC.
ALL SMALL ADS MUST BE STRICTLY PRE -PAID
I

- this could be your break)

I1, At rates
1

for

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heading
insertion(s) beginning with the first available issue.

Rates and Conditions

en per

CltA It TUE STY, RS! 55 TS

Yee, Led Zeppelin. Deep

details: Abrams,

For Sale
TICKET.

BADGE COLLECTORS
READ ON. Bilk, Kenny,

to cover the cost, made payable to RECORD

word

Order Ifs. )msnssga
PERSONAL
SPECIAL
NOTICES,
RI CORDING,
mew lode arenouncemenrl

TUITION,

.d

lOn ern word
TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS
wtls, .rev feared

-_

word
Ann hat Icen,
yl w rds.n 8OL0 lute
10p per

word celos
no5 NUMBERS
Sp per

A9nw see

core ply,

40P

SC,it DISPLAY Memo")
IS 00 per

L

lervee tee

Name....

wept. Col.. me. Inch

SERIES DrSC OUN T S
fa e en -'1s ra
I

10

to See

17 a lee

W

Address

..........

~re,

.s.
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Send completed form [o: Small Ads Department, RECORD MIRROR
Tel. No. 01.607-13411.
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for the best results...
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1
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POST
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Smoking_fágs
is just a drag

A:/ pr,,vek out
lie odds

DEAR AlAVLMAR.
I law that thing *Mail enatklhg or the back pate of
Record WIrf er $ S.c (The Health 1,lueaton Council
anti ~ink tog advert 1. I smoke, but alter I've had a fag
always spray my mouth out with Ireeorner and I
DON Fleete Ulm an old fag end.
Howe Fan,
Dun fermllne.
fllay, tell Just wait till yea startwkeceing Moe an old
gra maw. Thal b'1 trio e Steady* «thee.

There was no way he
ousel have been charts
pion of the world The
loom ~old be renamed
' Dylan's Story of Harr
cane '.
Steve.

iJ

IAtehworth
Thanks for the Alston'

trots..

Fats and
figures
'M

by

do people
on abro.t

going
.Presley's weigh[

you there Isn't a group or
singer who's thin and sUll
going strong al 11 years of
age,
Jason and Gary.
N. Devon
Well. how about Ales
for a

11~

t.rr'

808 DYLAN

Itere

W.aMLa. rase Is
ASAV.Lwa ar T.e f,D.V
i<MP (,aren tbU spy
Mu
was ~set Trt
t a/M.Dtot /eso,{ La5

of 'Flow Dare You'. In
regard to his comment
about "la. fling three or
four little hits and pieces
together to make a sang,"
Ulm is the way they have
a Iwaya
worked. True
music must have changer
of movement within

Y-LD

a. T'w ,SSIA

lsC4AwfI

effort".

little

)

I

Soot.óawl

aMCeLMODD

k

she

re

DEAR MAILMAN,
People who write
horrid paints
about beau tfu l F red
le Mercury.
with lines of uneven

. mold

-

length,
tha (don't rhyme,

Stink!

least.. It is

Fan.

A Queen

Northumberland.

Queen

I.

real.

Bromley. Kent
Oh dear, on dear'
That prat, poor girl.
under such disillusion

over Freddie

Mary

tKLa

lLCllwr

MK

D 15

DRGf/LA,

r

ze

song

ton world so sta rk
'.11h Alison of Ilford.
Rut surely she can

see

lobe

that Freddie

s

nseanl

thing that
happened In our Ume
and bolauty Is In the
eye of the beholder
sot say let him lu.
A nd besides her poem
doesn't rhyme
Lindsay Jane,
Peterborough.
the best

It would bra rrlme
loran yours rhyme.
but triter hick nett tirar.

"po.fiC/usf/t."

FREDDIE MERCURY.

etewvlD
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soy
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LOATMwrOAL NAM!
HOP Rat AND

In TeL MLARTS
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o, rag

una.

bOLV
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GRASÑ::
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SCOTLANO
satma.
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he

causing such ecstasy,
'slaking a scene,
It's Fre.ldle Mercury.
the KIllerQueen.
Carol T,
Swindon.

Ilsnn'any tine
rhyme!

wherever

.

g ova,

ver.

In

extrvagan toy

dr

to prove In Fred w
don't n e Ion the 'Ira,
my
heal.

hecatM al

lavlch,

net

with spectacular

What a mind, ,that a
guy.
That she should say
UIgheeh!
What beautiful face,
he's so floe
with his fascination
Strong.
In my heart he's
mark his mark
when singing his love

"Corpse and Robbers".

AMD NOT OMLV

r

-

eccentric a

print my

hope you

I've

IrAT µ....C..?

* *

veto aeae Tr,s
n vs mac
MC MYral/f,

.

s

starlight.

clothes.

have hint;

little poem

with exotic charm.
stylish and classy,
so delightfully calm,
perfectly unique In

amazingly gay.

Ilford

And me he
ram ch re the r pick.

,

eIve,,

a

I'm sure that
u,ul.i ne.ke himelrk

Julie H.' rtley.
Clllheroe, Lan ea.
Tl.k. Is shout the
pWlu'ae of the many anti.

Harding letter,

rant

She

"miserable

a

the

he's for me

deemn'l like meat of the
I.P. he has no reason ío

A A.NWrrTNFrALKAAJ'r/

fije*TWA L.JstDrYWk f/MaKMa AY
JOUaALtwD ve TaAMe IaMML+ To CtW TMC

ñrRd

ry fair.
With h.dr blade as
night,
and eyes as exotc

genus.

elegant, evil and

Sly Fu'ddle's loverly,
don't vnu see'

urn opinion and tastes.
hltt Just because he

wail

Vrikrc,

13ewNLU

every way,

If she doesn't want
our dear old Fred
I'll gladly take hint
hoar. to(aeltsored)t

with

Slmm Harding s opinion

call It

writ

thin,

DF:A R MAMMA N,

must disagree

v.'

to Allano,

erne

.J.edwar;d
e

11/Alnt

olsoldt/yl N7 7RX

Flamboyant and outna

Herewith a selection of
.ornr more tune stir'e
prompted.

How dare
you Simon

seer

Momi

(JJof/(ihf

Alison of Ilford's poem
Met -fled Mirror C Oise.
February It) appears to
have Inspired many.

Simon is entitled to his

keep
F: Iv is
I bet

rrel

r

Are you ready, Freddwe

itself

DEAR MAILMAN.

-

_

yc} kited eKf
rA.e91AntEdol
Medna(

trew

I

C.Ha

Pot

Hurricane's
history
DEAR MAILMAN,
could Ilk. to draw
1
tour a~Wm In the fact
that the lyrlre of Rift
Ivytan's *Hurricane* are
sorry deceteing Eighteen
months before Hurricane
Carter's arrest he was
not rated at all by one
single hawing promoter as
world title contender.
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fall in love and live happily ever after? Will pigs learn to fly!
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The first album
"The voice of '76 is already here .
He's not just different, he is talented
and on his way to the top."
(Bob

Hart-The Sun).
marketed by

DECO

